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Texas Board of Water Engineers
This publication contains an assemblage of data, obtained in the course of a
survey in San Patricio County, Tesas, consisting of records of wells, logs of
wells and test holes and analyses of water from wells and test holes.
This survey (project 1044? of District 10, San Antonio} was a part of a State-
wide inventory of water wells sponsored by the State Board of Water Engineers. The
United States Department of the Interior, Geological Survey, cooperated in the
technical direction of the project. It was started August 25, 1938, and completed
Karen 25, 1939. Carl S. Johnson, a geologist, was project superintendent, under
the direction of Mrs. Elizabeth McCauley, Supervisor of Professional and Service
Projects for the San Antonio district of the W« P. A. The Commissioners* Court
of San Patricio County furnished transportation for the workers*
Most of the test well drilling was done in the sandy areas along the coast*
Samples of water were obtained from different depths in these wells in order to
outline the areas where fresh water may be found. The chemical analyses of these
samples are included in tliis report*
The analyses were made by chemists employed on Work projects Administration
Project 10443 under the direction of Dr. 2. P. Schoch, Director of the Bureau of
Industrial Chemistry of The University of Texas, and E. W« Lohr, Chemist of the
Quality of Water Division of tho Geological Survey; the Bureau of Industrial
Chemistry furnished laboratory space and equipment" This release was typed by
typists employed on that project.
1 The records serve as a guide to land owners, well drillers and others who need
information regarding wells, the depth to ground water in different parts of the
county, and the quantity and chemical character of water yielded by wells. They
afford a basis for the more intensive investigation that is now being carried
on by the State Board of Water Engineers in cooperation v/ith the Geological Survey.
The purpose of this investigation is to determine the distribution.and extent
of the available ground-water supplies and the safe yield of the underground re-
servoirs. The records may also serve as a basis for the study of salt-water en-
croachment.
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Records of wells in San Patricio County, Texas
(All wells are drilled or^ bored_unlessess otherwise indicated in "Remarks" column. )_
I I ! 1 iNo. Distance Lot, j Subdivision, Owner Driller |Date|Depth piaui-
from jsection ; abstract, or j com-*- of jetor
Aransas jor sharej survey & block |pie- well jof
Pass
;
ted I(ft.) Weil| l___.j__ — J Jlin->26 10£ miles | lot 1, I ~"surT 55',~ ' JR. E. TShitten"! ~- " "11931 j ■180 f "4 "
northwest| My sth Taft subdv. I r_ 1 j
27 10 miles | lot 8, sur. 54,
"~
IHenry McDonald| — ' j1929 ' 208"| 4
northwest j SEif isth ±S£i subdv. j _ 1 |- j [
28 do. lot 7,~J "sur. 55, . jj. F. OoppedgilE. T. Elwood|l934 j
'
"2561 2~~J_^ I SE&- jsth Taft subdv.J j [__ ! _J
29 "9-t, miles ilot^S, [ sur. 61, j. Harry Enltans j -- " j1936~j~" 205~T 4~"
northwest| Mg |Dth. Taft subdv. j J J_ | ___]_30 9 miles" | lot 4~ sur. 63, T~"Dr. J. H. ' \ "-- ' T19311 180|""
northwest j SEJ: sth Taft subdv.J Harvey __ j____J j
SI1
"
do. ! lot 1,
'
sur. "59," I Rincon Inv.
"
fs. T.Elwood] 1932 j 182 j "''&[}cen. 6th Taft subdv. | Co. _J_ I I_J_j _ iiot'7, '"sur. 56, ' !H. S. Crawford \/ ""do. j1931) 219 i &j





sur. 81 | Rincon Inv. T ~~— " f19271 280" " 2
m northwest | cen. _ | j Co. j js^!V' miles f % f'" absT 273 |'"J.T. ' "' T """" — T1935 j 210 "| ".5
northvvest _ „ , I McCampbell i__ | I
35' do. ~1 "■"" '"" do. ~~] 'Wl dr ~1 — """" [1937 j 200"P"T"
I j I | HcCampbeli j i |'- 36!bfmiles $J f "do.
" 'J."s.
" ":"j~~ ' -.- '{"19271 280 '['"""F"
northwest| . _ IJcCsmpbell !__ I j__ ___"
37!'oi; miles~T oen. "*abs. 202 "+— Robert y ■ ~_l "~~ f — '. 375 j 4__ Inorthwest] ! j McCampbell [___ __j I"
3¥^s~miler""s lot 8, ~f abs. 128 jPortfield EstTj ~~ ~' -.-■"'" j1921 175 j 1^"
northwest SB^: j I I |____ !__
39 7-j!; miles
'
lot B,"| 'do. | Dr. J. H. I ~ j1928"! 250 I 4T
northwest cen. [ J Harvey _____ „!„ ! J"40" do. [ iot'i.rT~ do. " |R. K." Reed "T --. """]''l9"oBT' 180"1 &"
I sffin L_ !■ [ 1 [4r"7 miles' "HTot 4',~1 ~ do." | .H. H. ~f — ' fl'93sj 250; '"IT
west M£^_ ! j Richardson j J ,| ;4T[6i" miles lot 1, jabs/j abs/ 211 iJ^ D. Willis f — "" """"7193§j" 25Gf] 4








" f Waterbuiy 1 --" 16,7171 6,717 j —
west I I Grover sur. I Davis ! Oil Co^_ I } ____. [___44~[5j miles 1 lot 3,' | abs. 132 jE. D.~Shell I '"*« 119291 1929 j 290 j"* 4
I west I SE-j, ! _j_ I _J j j
45!5 miles j 5H | ""aLs. *123 " IG. H. McKain \ — "" \ 1931 \ 250 ! W;
Iwest ____j I I _j I L46j4^ miles'^"] 1% " abs. 195 ■ | W- G. ;
' ~ *~" f1936; 1651 ~~\~
jwest j__ i I McCampbell _ j I j . i
iTJSf miles jshare 4,1 ""abs. 132 j do. "T — 11935 j 350 ] "4jwest I Slfc!:_- J "___ ' i 1 L"481 6 miles |share 5"7i""~ 'do. ." ] T." pV "■" ' — |1928; 250 | 4
{northwesti Ey » j McCampbell i I j {"*"* \
'49|4iy miles ) sij~ p abs, 54 ' Yr. d. — j— j 200! ~
jnorthwest ■ [_ ■ McCampbell |_ j j j
a/ Measuring point was usually top of casing, top of well curb or top of pipe clamp;
it was above ground level unless indicated by (-} sign for below ground level.
d/ B, bucket; C, cylinder; W, windmill; T, turbine; G-, gasoline; S, electric; 11,
hand; A5A 5 air-lift.;...number indicates horsepower.
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Records obtained by C. E. Johnson, G-. H. Cromack and S. S. Nye
(Chemical analyses of water from these wells are_ in_ the table of analyses.)
of II _ Water leveX"]"]""' j
No.Pleasuring!DepthIDate of ; Pump j Use Remarks
I point ibelow 'measure-! and j of
; above mentj power:water!
" ground i ing point | \y/ f■"oj I,(ft.j (ft.)J I i_ I _ ..... .m.m26; 1.8 | 3G.6;oct. 15/f C,W~7 S Tlron casing to bottom. Reported strong
j _L____J l9:3B _J I | supply.
27:
— 1201 J7 o,d, I d,i i do.
.— ..; , , ! . iilJ I—,1— , . .
28.
—
I c/ i C,W ! D,S | Do.
29 j
~




■ j, . __ L___| I I . . .
30 :
— ;22 j j3/ C 'W Is!I s ! Do*
i ] I ill~— — ,! 36 1 -£j- ! c,W j D,S I . Do. ~~ "I'l ! j
"~32l
~




""* i i 1] ;_„_„. J ; 1 , „__„
5.3| "-- j 23 ! c/ C,W I D,S i Iron casing to bottom.




_J_ J [1938 j I J351 — " 120 I c/ "1 C~W i s' I "* Do.
" ! * s
36!
~: rZI~~~~ ctW \ 3 ] Doi ~~
i I I ; J_ [_._j
37 ! 0 : 35.6 j5ept.14,1 C,W ~^ Iron casing to bottom. Reported strong
I I [1933 j I supply.
38! "-- \9O I c/ C,W | N j Iron casing to bottom.\ I j
""
j ___ j j
39j — "' 130 j c/ j C,W j S fFurnishes"water for 50 to 60 head of cattle.
j i. I J L_ L . -__40 i — !30 I — C-,W I S Tlron casing to bottom.[ 1... I 1 J41j 2.8 I 19.2i5ept.20, j C,W S Iron casing to bottom. Reported strong
___j j 11938 1 ! I supply.






— j Oil test. See log.
_j I 1 1 ! I
44] 1.2 ! 16.3 jSept.14, rc7W| S ! Iron casing to bottom.
I 1958 , I _ I
45 j
—
36 ej~~ C,W j S ! Iron casing to bottom. Reported strong- I I {_ I !supply.'
46! 1.2 j 32,6 jJan. 2CV C,W i dTs"]" Do.I I [1959 J L .
47 !"" 2.0 I -5-2,5ISept.19, \ C,W , S ; Do.' I U9sB_^
48| 1.8 I 92.3 j do. C,W S Iron casing to bottom.
! J I __ i ! I49 0 F22F 22.61Sept.14,j C,W S | Iron casing to bottom. Reported strong
; 11938 _ I __j j supply.c7~D, domestic; S, stock; I, irrigation; Ind, industrial; P, public; N, not used.
d/ No water sample collected for analysis.
c/ Water level reported.
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Records of wells inj^an. Patricia County—Continued^
T~ 1 " : I ; ; I
No. jDistance i Lot, j Subdivision, | Owner Driller ;Bate JDeptti j©taaj.-
fror.i Isection Iabstract, or " j com- j of later
jAransas lor share 'survey £& block ; jpie- jweil | of
Pass I I I ted j(ft.)|well__ - __>___ _J j I Jiin-)
50 2 "': miles"] lot" f, ! blk. 44, [W. J. V/illiafiSj M. Baker I1925 60; ~"T"— . fiprthwest | _ cen^ _bfoOampbell subdy.I ___. ___~~~
53j2-j milesj 'lot1," j "blk. 46,"
"
-JL. D. Cavitt. jLT"i>~ Cavittj 1933} "86; "~~Tnorthwest; SI:-.'.- >^c^i2]D ®±l_£B'' :)4ir*L . 1 -..— .'~51~~ do. lot'i, p~blk.~ 109, '""";£.'' J. ftuhomaii H. Baker T93B| 44j ~ .."4____ -M^£=^'^i!2-\_siis^Yi ;__ _J„
53 do. T lot 2, f do. "
~~:" J. L, "*"~
"""
d.6". j1956 j" ~44 T 4-| S_}__ | __ : Duddleson _ j j j_54*"" '"do. " lot 1, T~~ bLxT iOB, " T__ Max* Wolf' j "— ~" j1937 ! 18} '"&!;
J__; |M^^lS£®2^_Ji^!J±sCiL L
55 do. lot 3, | do. ■0. 3. Crews M. Baker 11 1934T934T 59 j 4
; | 1*1; j J ! I j
56 2> miles lot 5 j
~~~ *
j V7. A. Koll ■( """^°- ' ~|~' JT~t" 60! 4*
|nortnwest j !_ i I ; j
57 2n miles i "lot 1, \ do.
"
;H. H. Perkins" | do. 1907 TBj %"
northwest| _S:^_ j : j | I
58 ~2^ miles [lot 3, j" " blk*. 1057 TT. D. Mills jj~. D. Mills I1903 j 98]
""
4
j^s^_ -JSk. -j^?^ 6̂!^^ l̂-^ __ __ « 1 >59 4 miles- | lot 1, "1 "bik. 97, ""iHfred KVstro^r M# Baker T1938T~ 76 P~T"
1 T?est t iL! IJ- 1gC"_a^:o"be__^X_ 3u.t>_ly_^j__ \ I .
60!5-V mileTT ~ 'P"
—
' " "'" :Huiiibie~oil &T "~ — j1929 1 142 j T"
west j j I Rofining Co. j J I
6r 5 niilos j lot 7 1 "bIF. 92, r do.' -Texas 1929 143 26"'"
west !__ [McCauipboll „'




j -L. T. Myers*T *-~ 1932J " 150^ '€"
■ W(i?!_L_ J^6^"^^"^? §li -J J ' i 1
63 5 miles" j lot 5, j bIL 1, ,
'
_D. K. Robi^o:;rT~ '"" — p.926] 60"^ '4^
southwest I S^^ _|lß^lesicl6 suM_?y } S __
64 do. lot 1, ;"^ do. I L.^J. Jones — ' " 19261 54 4
65 do. jlot llfj "bIF. 90, fw. F» Phelps'"W. F. Phelps 19211 48 T"
een. g'ubdvyi] ___
66 4;;- miles T lot 7~-"
""
blkT"3B, !__"" Y. A. | Y."A.
""I1938 92] ¥'
southwest; S;V subdv.* Kirkpatrlck [xirkpa.tri.ck j t
67 4> miles | lot ISTT bl.£ 87, |_J"/ R7 Burns 1 — " ~T1928J "90f €"
west j S:'___ Jj--c?5 ŝ£l^L^yM^JL*. .— I . J | I__68[4 miles" 1 10T9,'; * blk. 86, S3?. N. Sdwardsj 1\ N. "~Tl9oBj 80! 4"
southwest; ll3i'- J^^CaES]36^^!"3^^^ _ _J ■"e'-fTmiles ~ .'" lot^ie,: ""blk. 85, U°* Y# J "0^ ¥. jT934| " lot \_ west [ ___£V_ jlicCaaipbell subdv.i Coopender ; Coopender j '"-
70 3"'- miles I lot 67"T """ do. | Mrs. H. ll.' f — Kaster T1936 46 I 4 "
j southwest j _J2_sn_l_ i I Eleys j | I
. 7lj3^- miles T lot 4, ! d'o^ G. N. 0. N. j1938
'
43 j 4_ southwest! W^- ! " McAlister ! i-^Al^ister i I j72" do. T let 57"| blk. 84, ~" QMrsJ H. h7""" j ~ '— "" :"j 1888 j 46~J "4"
" SWi: jiicCaiiipbellsubdv.j -^eys j j
73) 5£ miles j 10. ! " do. ;M, G. Tyner~"~|l. C. Tyner 11938j1 1938 j 80"T '£'_ southwesti _J | j [_




T Ilrs. H- 11. jM. Baker. 19331 90j 4"
_»
i rest J SS:^ _J I Keys I ___ ' j i
75]
"
do. "j lot 13, j
~
do.' ~;M. C ■ Tyner "iTT C"."Turner 11938;1 1938; 38 ; 4
_j , j Sl€: i i . I . ' 1 J
6
Records obtained by C. E._ Johnson, G-. H. Cromack and S» S. Nye
!Height of ;__Water "level






I above -measur- ment ;power water]
! ground ling point b/ j c/ I: (ft,) a/;(ft.)| ___~ I ' 1 _
50! 1.2 ! 22.3 Sept.l2,^C,W I D,S i Iron casing to bottom.
"
J_ | J1958 j J ___ .51j ■■'— i2O | c/ ":C,S,^r D j Do.
i
j I i _____j L . ___. "_
52 ! 1.1 |IO.SJSept. 7,!C,S,i£:J D | Iron casing to bottom. Reported strong
j j J1938 j I |supply. _____ _ _
53; 1.3 ! 13.2 'jSept.14,1 C,I;J | D,3 i Do.
I ; 11938 j j j
54 | 4.2 -I 14.3 iSept. 7, " C,H j D"1Reported weak supply.I _j [ij-^L—J j __ I _ __
55; 2.5 133 " do. j C,ll \ D I Iron casing to bottom. Reported strong
I L__J . J ■ 1 supply* . _56 i 2.0 jl4 ! do. [ 0,7/ ' D,3 j Iron casing to bottom.
57; 1.6 ! 16.5;Sept. 6, : O,W D \ Iron casing 'to bottom. Reported strong
] J J1958J 1958 __ ! LS}i?P]-y! L. .„,.."58 1 1.2 "*] 13.2 ; ao.: !'i C,W I D,S j Do.
~
59 5 !25.l}jtine 26,; G,W i B,sl ' Do"^ ~"" ' """"*
| | J1958 1 L__J L- „60; — i — : — ' r£ } 0- } \ Ind ; Reported yield, 150 gallons a minute.
| _]_ j — » _ J I Located in Ingleside.
61 j
— '|54 j of 0,0, Ind j22 feet of screen at bottom of well. Re-__
>i J | . ■ 25 j [ ported yield, 165 gallons a minute. Used by
62 |
—
i52 i e/~ C,¥ | D,S : Iron casing to bottom. ""] refinery.
""63"i 2"~~~ ; 23.6i5ept.16,1 C~¥~! N | Do^
" "
I 1 j1958 : j j
64] 2 j~2i.8; do. i'C,W j D,S Do.
'. ■ ; t_ I
65|
— jlB | c/ I C,W I D,S I Iron casing to bottom. Reported strong
I i J_ I ■ j supply.




! 1 J1958 I j
t J
67! 0 SO.'li do. C,W D"1 DoT
68 ! oTs j 17*6iJune 22, j "c,W D,S "~~^Do~i ~" ~~
j ! !1938__ I ! [___
69 | 5.9 ] 27.TT do. \ C,W D| "Do.
~W| 176 j 3.9.1j dol I C,H j DjS7! "~Do". ~" ' ~^"""
71 I.'B ! 19.9!June "23',j 0,17 j D,S"! ~~Do~i """"" ' " ~"
[ j 119581 1958
t n
| I 1 |
72 | 0 j 19v
' 1June 22,iC,W 1 D,s"j "; Do.
I | 119581 1958 J I j
73 f I j 15.21 Sept.l3,i C tVI t D,S Iron casing to bottom.1 ! j1958 I j
74 j 3.7 123 |June 26, i C,'W D,S |Cased to bottom. Measured yield, 1gallon
__|__ _J Jji22.§ J _ J_JL %iSHi.®JL_ ,__ ,
75 j 0.8 j 17i9|June 27,| — | — Well being drilled deeper when visited.
j __J J1938 __ _J j _ j Struck water at 55 feet*
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Records of wells in San Patricio County
—
Continuedi ~r T "'""'" t ~ r ~~ s i I t~"i I i i i ■No. Distance Lot, Subdivision, Owner | Driller Date [Depth pram-
from section abstract, or j jcom- | of pter
Aransas or share survey & block ! pie- well of
Pass i ted |(ft.) -wellj I I SJ^)
76 3j miles
'
lot 14, blk. 84, iH. W. Graham j LI. Baker T935 88 4___ west ll'.r McCampbell subdvTj




JE- A. Saunders j do* 1933 81 4
west _ N-jV IlcCampbell subdvtj ___ !
78 do. lot IS," do. ;T. S. Norman"! "
—
i1931 j'B4" "4 .I j_£_ j I j J . _79 do. lot 12,"" do. ' j R. G. |n -- 1927 110 ' 6
S-;V
t j McClellen t j80" 3i;: miles " lot 1, " "' do. JLewis Caldweil '■■ — ""^920! 90 "4




do. blk. 82, "]T. R. M. Jones ~ Old 4CH~ 4
southwest HoCaiapbellsubdv.j ____ [ t _
82 3 miles lot 3,
~
do. j Mrs.
— T '-- I"— 40^ 4
west., _ccn*- 1.Armstrong | 1
83 do. ""lot "5," do.
' pr.
—
Powell ." — — - — 5
J _££ j |




lot 9, do. —
—
Told 35 ' 4
west I pen. _Z-_ L— . _. ___"
86 do~ I lot 127 So« F- H^ Bennight T. H. 1930 "52 IT"i Wjf I Bennight
87 3 miles j lot 11, blk. 81, j_J. M. Little "^ '1912 110 4r4r
west S^ McCarapbell subdy«j
88 2j miles'" lot 7, do. 'j YJ. F. Mooney
" — —
45+ '€"■





do. "I W» L. " "
~~~ — ~ 1923~ 38 "~ 3 ~
SSt: I Kuckleroy I _
"'■9o do. "lot 8, blk. 80, "[ifiss Francis — ""Old " 65 | "¥'"
cen* McCampbell subdv.l Six __ J91~ do. lot 7, ! ""do. { Berry Est. ~ — 65i £"
Ife L_____ L~~92T do. J lot 11,| do. D- A. Sherw.Dod' -- ~* Old H 39+ 6
Np; 1 j j [
931 3 miles lot 15,"" blk. 79, "leTTf. Lockhart — j— i *90~" 4_____ _ west cen. HcCampbell subdvH j
94 2} miles
'
lot 10," " do. Seymore t — 1905 50 | 5.7J cen. Collins ! j
95 do.' I lot 16, blk. 78~, P* \
— ~ { ~^^ T^^""^ 4.
m~ , HcCampbell subdvT] | 1 I
96 2^ miles't" lo"^ 1^" lk* 76 » I 'Mrs * Wora IM* Block ] 1309 65 T~* 4
. west cen. [_McCampbell subdv.j Morris i j J97: do. I lot 6, t~~"~bik. 7~3~ [k. L. Gristy p. L. G-risty 1937 28 |' 4"__ _M'!iL McCampbell subdv« j !




WT-A. Scrivner J Corgey & 1938 7,152 W}_ northwest M'^j | G-rote j
n/ 991.1f miles lot 2, do7
'
\ E« N. ~~T 00l ] 1938" 7,160 T"^"""
inorthwestj Nl/fe1. t kcCampbell Est.
IOOi dol ] lot 2, j blk. 72, jJPelii Grobe ! — 11938 68*i4~~
! M cor.j McCampbell subdv7{ j _J
d/101'
"
do. lot 2,1 do. I F. Garlock J Corgey & j1938~ 7,143j I Wjj; j [_ ; Grote I 1 [_
8
Records obtained by C. E. Johnson, G-. H. Cromack and S. S. Nye
iKeight of j Water level _ i | !
No* jneasurIngIDepth;Date of jPuirip ; Use I Remarks
; point i belowImeasure- ; and ; of " !
I above imeasur- ment ipower iwaterj
I ground I ing point i b/ of .1I (ft.) a/1 (ft.) I
mu|
j ; :
m76; 2.1 | 21.1; June 24, ! C,W ; D,S ■ Iron casing to bottom. Reported never
j | :1956 __ _ : i fails; '
77; — j — ! — !C,H ; — ;Iron casing to bottom.
78 j 2.3 | 19.4 1 June 23, | C,W I D,S ! Iron casing to bottom. Reported strong




__ ! __ ! ('■ BT : r> q ! no
1.-"""'! i j j I
"80 i 0.6 ~T 15.51June 22, ] C,W |D,S j Do,. .
~ ~~
__J_ I 119581 1958 I ! !
81 : 0.8 j 13.1J June 26, 1 G,W j D,S 1 Do.""
I _j 119581 1958 J I j ""82; 0.8 1 13.4; do. "" | C,W j D,S j Do.
; i I ! ! ; . „__
83 ! 0.3 ] 12.3! do. |C,H i S \ Do.
j j i m A-^.^^-J L . — — -."84: 0.6~"| 15.8! do. | O,W j D,S i ~ Do.i! i *: j I 1 ; '
85 I 0.5 .16.6! do. IC,H [ D,S I Do.
"
; I l.lgg.8-. J I ! .
871 OTB 22.5} do. "~ 1 C,W I D,S [iron casing to bottom. Reported"strong
l__ j j 1 I ; supply. ___„_
88! 2.3 i 17.9; do. | C,W |D,S ] Do.
m
I j 1 I : „_89T' '3.3 J 14.8J June~26,TO,! \ D,S |
*
Do-
I 1 J1958 I 1 I „___ _____^
90 i 7)76 14.9|June 24,IG,H j S I
"
Do.
J__ J ■ 1958 I I i
91! 2.2
'
I 17*91 do. ~\ C,W | D^JT~ Do.i j I I I
92 j OTF 16.6; doT | O,W' I D,S j Dol ' ' :
I l i ! J
93 ! TTo" 1 8.1;Sept. 7'} T"bjT\ D,B !~ Do"."""
'
i j





i"O,W ] D,S 1 Do.
I I ! _]____ I . ,95 I — 7 — I — "--T "1D,S j Do.__j j 1 j __[_ I ____________
9.6j TTF \~W Sept 7 6,1 C,H JD ] Do.
; 1 1 I^OQ f ) j
""97|" — Tli 1 |7 ' C,E, Dj " Do. "j__ I L____ijyi...i I .". .
98 1 — — I — I — T — lOii test. See log.
j j f j j




Too" i 57rT 24.6 June ~27, G,E,:_-| D Iron casing to bottom.
i j i1938 _I _ _j_- - - _._
101 j
— "*" — — T-- " I"—" j Oil test. See log.
j. . [ .. j L__»._JL__ --'. - ~
9__ __ _ii?cilr4G 9*" E.e-1^ in San Patrioio County-— Continued
i - ' ' i ■
No. Distance j Lot, ■ Subdivision, j Owner j Driller !Date JDe_>th_ Diam-
froui jseetion j abstract, or j j com- i oi' '■■ eter
jAransas ior rhare j survey & block \ < pis- jwell ; of
! Pass I ! j -ted j(ft.}!well
L_ j ! _j j_ ! jiin.)
102 2 miles T lot 9, j blk. 72, ~7c. Scrimier |K. Baker "j 1931J" 60! 4
inorthweat jW& j-^cCanpboll subdy.| _ j__ j j j_
a/103 do. flot 10, I"
~"
i Heard &"' T"oorgey & j 193317,142: trT
I ! SvT;-- : J__ _ifeard | Grote [_ J j ______1041 do. T ' do. *V dor" " n '"bY Nelson f " — 11893; lOqf" 4
j j j j j I j
105- 3;'; nales i"l"oFl47!~"~ "~'7fo. " J ~~l^~TloorTr'"f — ! 1936! ~60~~ 4"
northwest . cen. j J , [ j j \
1061 do. [lot 16,1 id. jMona Clayton !U* Baker j
—
65! 4
| ; cen. i I ! ! j
107 | do^ r"loFl47T""r"loFl47T" "blk.~ : flJilli^rLdliTi " t"19351 22}*" 4 *[ j cen» j-vicGaiapbell subdvt ! j j _i_.
108^2 miles I lot 9, " do. j John John : — 6~cT~ 4
Inorthvjest j KI\;: [_ _ _ |_Si]^lshaw ; Smallsliaw^ j |__






[northwest ; gen- i I I G-rote j_ I ;."" llblU- miles i lot I TVoi
"' ' PGeorge ¥. T"I?. Baker 11937! " 24;'' 4"
jnorthwest " _3:>_ j _ King [_ J i |d/11l do." : lot 1, y~ ""do. "" - ;L. J. Usher"! "corgey & Tl939 7,160; s^"
| S-k CtTct c J Id/112 2 miles "1 lot' 2, | ~"~"bli;T* 7?7 j #y A. ""| do. t"1939J7,14a -"-"'jnortiiwest ; INIW^£SiV iHeCanipbell subdv>j Scrivner _J S .'"llstFV railes" " lot 13,1 blk. 2, | H.1 F. | H. F. [ 1924; 60* 4
northwest j cen« b.icCampbell subdv.j Barfoot Bai'foot i | j
114 do. \ do. | blk. 4, iF. H* Nelson i ~"— " ' T1924; 87, 4
_^_ jMoCampbell subdv. j J_ ___^ I
d/115 IJ2 miles
'
; lot 5, j do." ]"^ A. j Oorgey & ""]* 1938 17,140J — '
northwest i cen. [ | Scrivner G-rote__ i ;
' _
d,/H6J2 miles | lot 6, | blk. $] " ' " ] McOampbell" To. \ 193917,140] ! — '
northwest j if';- iLlcCanipbell subdVtj Sst. \ h_
d/117 2J;- miles " lot'10,| ; "do. T do. ; i938|7,142i
"'
7
northwest | S^ _j_ " I I I■
d/118 Similes' J iot*l4,| do. I W. 35. "~'T~" do.
'
1938] 7,149; 5~"
northwest j cen« ! _J T_sdTo2?d_ __i :_: _ | \






{ if- Baksr j 1938 60!. ~6"
J cen. ! ; 1 V id7120 do.
" ! lob iT,r~~"bik. C, " " ]JilcNulty EstV""|Baftic CifTl93B| 7,123r W.
_0 _Sv>; j-acCampbell subdv*) I Co» ! j \
121'T7; miles" ! — "}'" "-- "" '" "' | William"" |M."Baker j 1925J 62J" 4~"north I ! j Snyder I ___ {




jnorthwest j con, jMcGarapbell s-üb&v* ■ j j |_ __
123j do.
"
Plot 67 | blk. 207, j G. 3. "" T H^" Baker f 1936 70j"^ ¥'I ' SW:^; livlcCampbell _subdv.: Spinney j \ | "__124J Ifmiles j lot 7~ i do. |A. D. BelT"1 "do. " : "1938| 68[* £''
jnorthwest j KS:,'; j i ! j i 1d/125 1mile
'




" 1933; ~6"6T e>"
1 northwestJ cen. j_ _ < McPherson | _j I j




TA. L. Webb"~T ~- Booker \ — \ 651 4
j north J suk^^ji ,_ . _j J L127; f:mile ~" !lot 23i blk. 447*, jD. E. White idT c". White; 1938] 21} 'l£
jnorth _____ fil2Paa-i^®y^^^2jLL. , J _..J : JL
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Records obtained by Q. a. Johnson, G-. 11. Cromack and 5, S. Nye
|Height of i Water level " j
No* jmeasuring[Depth! Date of jPump |Use! Remarks
| point ibelow|measure- j and j of I
j above 'measur- ment Ipower!waterj
i ground ;ing point i \_f ! c/ !
j (Tij.o. a/ J_( f-b,)f-b,) j : L_JL_L _ ~_102; 1.2 j2l i Sept.22,. ] C,W D,S ! Iron casing to bottom. Reported strong
_:____„___: L1258_ L— L- L^M2iZl____l___. _103 I — | '— " ~j " — ~T -- I— ;Oil test. See log."
104; — 1 10'Ic/ I C,W j D,B \ Iron casing to bottom. Reported never fails.
10" 1.0 TTIT5iSept. 7,; C,W |-D n^s'o :̂beTl^F"^Pply~r~_J j :i936 J [__ ___
1061 0.9 I 10.01 do. ■ C,f I D,S j Iron casing to bottom.
107| l7eT~ I" 10.2"; "doT "1 C,W I " Dpi " ~~ ~~ ' '
IQBJ 1.0 i 23.3;5ept.12, i~O,W | D,S 1 Iron casing to bottom. Reported strong
j | i_l9_3B_ | j j supply. ____ ,-____ _____„
109!" — — [ — " |~ j — i Oil test." See log.
110 |
—
118 ; c/ C,W | D,S ["Reported strong supply.
111| — [— : I — | -'-" \— |Oil test. "" See log.
" _r_r:r..- .^.^ j --p "TI": do^ ' ~~~ *~~~~"
113 i
—
jl5 : of' I C,W ; DyS j Iron casing to bottom. Reported strong
____j . _J_ i j . I 1 supply. ___^114! 1.0 " I 22.2;Sept.12, I C,W f~^S~; Do.
___j _Ji^3B __[_ j ; __ _ .
115 : '-- [..= .'j --" | — |— ! Oil test. See "logl '
j . i___J I I . j
A.JL i j ■* " ; """" | ■""" «»"" i UO "
j | | I j i
npi ~zz~ r~rri i tit ~~i im ■ _n ; "no ** "~ ' ~
I i j I i
119 | 1.0 T~ 6.3|Sept.l2, j Cj-W f^S | Iron casing to bottom. Reported strong
i 1 1956 __ j | I supply. __ _____
120; — |— 1 -~ "" "| ~~ TTI~"!~oii test. See" log.
*I. I i i
121! 1.6 i 27.5 !5ept.15, j C,W D IIron casing to bottom. Reported strong
___j_ L J_ j I supply.122; 1.0 115 jSept.12,I C,W I D Do."""
\ | J1936 ! , I
123; H ilB i c/ Tc,l"i 5" j
"
Do.: ■ "12T| STI ! 25.7JSept7i27t C,W i IT~T DoT" ' "" ""~ ""
; . |1938 j 1 j
125; If 22.6| do. j C,W | D,S ] Do.
1261 — 30 1 c/ ' C,W t D,S j Iron casing to bottom. Reported weak
L.« j _J | , .'supply. m
127;
" —
j 6 e7"~ ! C,¥ i D IIron casing to bottom.
■ 1 '■ I' "''' " ''' '' "
i
**""'"""':" ' "l1'" "■"■' I """* ' ""■""'"'"■l'"'"1-"*-'»-I"r1 r■■-'■' r'""«*■"* 1* 1""" '" ■■mill fi i-ill «i*.-»i_»
11




No. Distance Lot, Subdivision, Owner Driller Date jDepth piar<i-
from section abstract, or com* j of eter
Aransas or share survey & block pie- jwell of
Pass ted I(ft.) well_ __ ____ . , l___ .. _J [iinO.
128 |-J- mile Plot 5 1 blk. 417, C. N. C. N. 1933! 56 4
northwest LieCampbell subdv» Yaughan Yaughan -
129 -£ mile lot 7, | blk. 353~ j B. A. B. A. ~~IZ~* 76| 4
northwest cen. McCampbell subdv. Lindman Lindman
130
"
do. [ lot 1 do. Central TjL,Baker .1927 j 60 4_____ Power & Light Co/| _j
131 1-J: miles
""





I Mrs. E. H. Ei" Stewart 19311 67 6~"
northwest NB-j*;- 1 HcCraken : I
133 '^ mile lot 1 blk. 15, f~ Lloyd 1 Lloyd 1938 j 74 6
' southwest McCaiapbell subdv. Richardson IRichardson
a/134"" do. lot 2 blk. 18, I City of T do. 1938 ] 63" 8"
MeCampbe11 subdv. Aransas_ P^ass| | __
135 If miles lot 4, blk. 48, 'Y. Johnson "jf. M. Tabor 1924) 40 3
'
southwest N-%- McCaiapbell subdv* j
136 l-£ miles lot 6, do. E. A* fM. Baker 1937 j 44 3
southwest STJy Dickinson j j









do" J. F. ""^ M. Baker 1936 36| 4
Kg;-- Gaitibill
139 2-| miles lot 5, do.
"




140 3 miles lot 11, blk. S, Bruce Hannah j — — ~ 24 ~ 4
southwest^ Nl'f; McCanipbell subdy* !
141 2f miles lot 14, do. I Miss — j "— 1918- 561 '~*4
southwest Nj.r Caldwell j .




143 3 miles lot 16,
"
blk. S, Blade Dunn ]
"-- " Old" — — ""
southwest Wfi__ i'.lcCampbel1 subdv.




Fred ~Fred 1936" 3p" i~~
southwest McCampbell subdv. McMullen McMullen
145 4 miles lot 5,
~
blk. M, ("H. A.
~
H. A. 1913 50 4- southwest[ S-g; HeCampbell subdv* Stevens Stevens j
146 3f miles lot 53," "" do. Lee BlaylockrLee Blayloc¥jl93s" 40 4~
southwest I^j- " L j




Dr. H. "1 7] M. Baker 1935 38^ 4 "
cen. LlcCampbell subdv. Thomas j I
1481 4 miles lot 3, blk. L, W. T. Harris W. T. Harris!l936 51 TJ
southwest 3j: IlcCampbell subdv*
149 5-j- miles cen.
"
abs. 283 Tom- Wright ~ 119291 1929 92| 3
southwest| | 1
150 6 miles j do. abs. 271 A. C Smith j
— j1927 85 3~J
southwest j | j j
151 do. | cfo. abs. 225 Humble Oil jLayne-Texas j1926 57 4", Co. i Co. |'
152
'
doT S§ abs. 225 do^ f" do. 1938 57 4
153|7 miles _ abs. 295 G. E."I'rankel'GT"¥. Franks!1937"~ W W
southwest I ,
154:|6a lililes | tl J doT " f>. C. Weber jF. C. Weber 1935 60J ITjsouthwest! J j I
12
Records obtained by 0. E. Johnson, G-. H. %^2^£k-^S? i?-' SyffyQ'
iHeignt of \ Water level !
No. |measuringIDepth;Date of [Pump j Use | Remarks
| point j"below jmeasure- j and !of
; above jmeasur- ment [power jwater
j ground ling point | b/ "-I c/I (ft,) a/I(ft.) j" " "" j.
' | 1 _ ___ _ _
128 :
—
: 14 | c/ IGf,S |D,S j lron casing to bottom. Reported strong
i | | _j_ j l_suppiy!___ „ . _ ____„__„___-„____„
1291 4.(T
'
fTs" [Sept.l2, :"c,¥ ~^"d,S1 Do.i J 11958 j ; : _____ _ _ -. ___
130! — ;20 [SeptTIBV !d,E> j Ind | Do.'"
|_ j |1958 _L_iL_J_ ]____ _ _ _____ ___-__«__-.
131! "~— i 22 c/ ; G,W |D,S j Do.
132"] S7o~ | 25.2J5ept.12, \ G:iW {■ D,S | ~lso^
~ ~ """ '
.
I | JI9SS j ____i____ - — - - _
1331" 0.4 T10"1]JulJ~ieJW^~~ ! D~"~Tlron casing to bottom. See log.
"""""
L___"_ i 1938 ;. "" ■ i . ____. __.^ ~
134!
— ~T~3 ~~T~~£J~~ "" j c,G j P IIron casing to bottom. Reported 4 feet of
;."- i J j | _J_ j drawdown after pumping 90 gallons a minute
135 | 1.0 ; 6.3|June 26, : C,W j D,S j Iron casing to bottom. Ij^oz^JZJj&ysiJi2H£? !_
j j 119^9 I i [ Reported never fails._
136| 2.8 |10 ! do. ~T"C,H |D,S | Do.
i
j
i i j ■ j i. j i i ■i.M . i .137 i — I — j — ! c,H | N | Iron casing to bottom.
138] 2 | 11;6 (June 2G, I C,H !D,S \ Iron casing to bottom. Reported strong
! | j1938 j _ _|_ \ supply. _139! '2.5 j sVB'lSept.13~ f'CjW ID,S f " Do. '' "" " .|_ ■ J1958 i [ L_.__". „
140; 0.1 ; 14.7iJune 27, ! C,H ID,S 1 Iron casing to bottom. Reported weak supply.
j J ..[1958 !___ j J m141] 0 | 14.2 IJune 24, j C,W | D,S j Iron casing to bottom. Reported strong
j j 11958 j j j supply never fails.
142! -- ~T~Z T~ -- |C,H } D,S jReported never fails."
t ■I f. j
143; "~~r r~IZ j ZI I C,H J dTsT" 'Bo.
" " """ ' "~"~
144!"" 1.3 ! 20.7 {June 22, | C,H |D,S j Iron casing to bottom. Reported~strong
J j__ ;1958 _ j _J_ j supply. _ _„
145! 1.0 117.7 i5ept.13,1 C,W { D,s"|lron casing"to bottom.
i j 119581 958 I __ ! _ __
1461 3.0 I 20.7! do. ! C,W TD,S flron casing to bottom. Reported strongI . j j _j j Isupply.
147! 0 j 8.3ido. i C,W j D,S i Do-
148 ] — p22^ I c/ ""T^r~t~^"~1 Do. -— — ■ - ~~~-
I 1. ; j I . " j |
149 j T7o f~22.6IJinTsITT C,W j D,S i Do.
"~^~" ' "" "
__i j 119391 1939 __J j _j^ „__„ _ _
150 j 116 j c/ I C,W ] D,S~T~~" "Do.
Tsll 0 "| 26.2 IJan. 29, |A,G, 33
'1Reported yield, 3 gallons a minute.
I [ '__ 11959_ ;1■ [ _j_ '
152 i0 i" 21.6 1 "do.
" [I,a, J" T> i . Do.I I I _L_i! I . . __.153! 0 I 10.4|5ept.16, ; C,H | D [Reported weak supply.
j j j!958 ; I 1 - ;
154; 2.0 i 22.7; do. ] C,¥ I D I Iron casing to bottom. Reported strong
[ _J_..._ _.J
r. .. L— -— i— I supply.
13




_, p, , . , | _
No. jDistanco | Lot, Subdivision, Owner Driller DatejDepthjDiam-
| from section j abstract, or com- of leterI eter
jG-regory or share! survey &, block ! pie- well ! of
I I ted |(ft.) |well
|_ «j ! L- I I j ,Un.)201111 miles] lot l~~j blk. 35, j If. R. [■ — 1916 ' 180 ' 3
'northwest SlO-i^SW^ " 4th Taft subdv. j Peterson i
202;10^- miles' lot 1, ! blk. 36,
"
F. Quaile [3. T. 51w00d11926 186 3
Inorth SOT£NE:> | 4th Taft subdv. j I
205 j Kol (lot 6,1 blk. 37, j'W. T. I
~
|1922 190] W
j__ | HW^;SE-r I4th Taft subdv. | Whitehead j r-
204110 miles | lot 4, ] ~b.lk. 38, j ¥. W. j — '1927 J 205" 4north
t
SE-:';SW-Jl j 4tli Taft subdv. Sanders [
2051 do. ! lot 1, blk. 41,
' ~D. j — . 11921! 214 4
« SWigWJ , 4th Taft subdv. L Whatley __[___
206!8 miles lot 1, j blk. 32,
"~
L. R. "j — 11926| 1941 2-/
north | KgjjSW?: 3rd Taft subdv. , Saddler ! j _




i W. D. C. |
— HL92O | 207 ( " 4~~
SEi/SE^- I 3rd Taft subdv. I Jones j I20*8 8-|- miles I lot 3, T do. C. C. Willis] '— 1925 2"lO ~4~
north
]
M^jSWJ; j I <
209!9 miles {lot 1,
'
blk. 28, ! J. ¥" 11. T. Elwodd 1919 196 ~3j
north j MS{jM^ j 4th Taf_t .sujjdy. j Gilliland 1 I __^
210 9-| miles ! lot 2, j ""' blk. 26, 'TJ. A. Hurt [ — i1922~^il922~^ 1861' 4"'northwest! SEj;^± 4th Taft subdv. j [ — .- ."
21110 miles j lot 1, : blk. 25,
'
fßlakefBlake & Mayoj ' — '1921" 180~ 2"J
northwest SE-jfolEq; Ath Taft subdv* j j
212 9-J miles lot 8,
' bllf. 23, j Louis jE. ri\ Elwood J1929 173 W.
„ „ fip^thwest SViTitSW;1:l_3rd_ Ta^^uMv^j^^S^roeder j j"" 213"|8f miles l lot 3, 1 blk. 22, f~ Root 8& jLayne'-Texas {1916} 185" 4_____ northwest 3rd Taft subdv. | Carmody Go. i214"! &ol lot 1, blk, 6, ''" I.L. ' | ' — 1921*1 180* "T"| N3:..SW^ 2nd Taft subdv. __B£ittai^_ !
2L5 8 miles~~TTo:t~2, | " do. " wTr. T — 1926 " 226 4"
northwestI SS-fffEy: [ Jaokaon^ i „_______! \216] do.' ' lot IT*] ' do.
'
| Homer
— ~T1922 r 186 "" 2-;|
I SEi^SEr1:| ! Estervjood | | I217|7|"miles | lot 3,, " blk. 7, J. D.
~ " — " !1920 } 226J" "T"
northwestj _SW^gW^ 3rd Taft subdv. ! Patrick j"21^*7 miles ~[~ lot IT j 'blkTlg, '"
"
Herring" & j
" — * -~ ! 1847""*^^
|northwest j SW;:;SWS j3rd Taft subdv. McDonald |_




""Hi. D. Richeyj — : 0925T 412t" 4"
north NE^SBJ: J , i I ■ J
22017§ miles "| lot 5, . j
'
do. "Hr". R. RicheyjE." T. Elwood 1928 j 147]" Zjnorth. i JSt^E^J I j J j""""2211 7 mile's ~T Iot"TTT" 't>lk« 13, f Sam Brewer1 — 1921 """ 210 4-___ jnorth
| I SE-j'gEJ; j 3rd Taft subdv. , | |222~1~1 do. j lot 4, I do. | ¥. K. ' J ~^ |1927 j 200" "3u_ 1 SWi;N2!-?;-; j Bartsel ; I |
223! d^ I lot 4, 'blk. 18, 'F. C. Morris "eTt. Elwood j1926 203 4
"
I I KS^jMH:^: J 3rd Taft subdv. j"" ~224j6| 'miles | lot 1, j blk. 61, j J. B. Cage")
"
"do. 1926 Bb] 4~
[north 1 M^jrßTJ- sth Taft subdv. !_ j 1 L__~~
225. 6 miles j lot 5, i~^ do* D.■0* Reed "^ 1925 180~ "Sj
jnorth j Sl'^SVJ^; j J j j. j
a/7
"
Measuring point was usually top of casing, top of well curb or top of pipe clamp;
it was above ground level unless indicated by (-) sign for below ground level.
b/ B, bucket; C, cylinder; W, windmill; T, turbine; G, gasoline; E, electric; H,
hand; A, air-lift; aaiaber .indicates horsepower.
14
n .. Records obtained by J3. E. Johnson, a. K. Qromack and S. S. Nye
Keight of \ t Water level "]
'""
j !
No. jDepth?Date of jPump j UseI Remarks
I point jbelow (measure-) and |of
| above jmeasur- ment power jwaterj




! i ti j ___ . _
202! 1.6 | 22.5]Jan. 13,1 C,W Fd,Sj Do.[ , I J1959 i ' | j ___
205| 2.1 I 36.2 jOct. 27,! "c^W j D,S ! Iron casing to bottom. Reported strong
I 1 119381 1938 I I [ supply.
2041
"
1.3 | 33.i; 'do. j C,W
'
D,.S j Do"*. "
L__ . 1. . i ! j ' j _ _ _205! — !15 i c/ j C,W I D,Si Do.j__ 1 j __ ■■ _J ___ ___
206; — "I*6 | c/ """ "j C,W D^S| " Do- " " " ~"~~! | i i tj__ ____ p_ j _, _j _ . _ _„ ._
2081 173 | 26.4 jOct. 27,"| C,W |,D,Si ' Do~^ ~~~ "
__^ I U^s§^_ ! i
2091 -» |26 ! "|7 i C»W | D,S| Do.
210 1
—
|26 I c/ | C,W" D,sP" Do*
21Tr~~T73 | E6.2|Jan. 13,| C,W D,Sj Do....... .[ j j1959 I ___„.__„
212 j — i35 I of ; C,I D,S Iron casing to bottom.
213 1«3 |22.1!Jan. 13,) G,W | I>,Si Reported strong supply.
"
j | j1959 i __j J _^_ .._____„214] 0 j35 JDec. O C,f j D,S| Iron casing to"bottom.
__J i |1958 j j I
215 | — (26 e/~~ I C,W | D,s] Iron casing to bottom. Reported strong
I 1 J „___: i | supply.216; 1.7 26.5;0ct. 26,; G,¥ ! D,S| Do.
I 1 _ 1 1958 I ) j
217] ~TT2~ !"33.2f0?bT~257] C,¥ I D,Si 'Do.
| UH§-» L__X_"-J : __.
218; — 32 | c/ C,G-, !d,S, Reported seismograph blasting affected
1 I 4 j Ind j quality of water.
219| — 26 c/ S C,W | D,S| Iron casing to bottom. Reported strong
I , | |_ j . ]". . supply. ___.^
220 i
—
t2l I of ! C,W I D,S Iron casing to bottom.
_.j_ I j _[,_ j j .„..„-... . ,221 2.1 32.1|0ct» 25, j C,W ! D,S Iron casing to bottom. Reported strong
j 1938 j I j supply. _ _
2221
— ~! 26.7| Oct. 27,| C,W | D,S Do.. j1958 | j
223f 176^ I" 26T1T do. "' { G.w'i D.SI Do.Ij| J I ;
224 275 40"11Oct. 17,1 C,W j D,S Iron casing to bottom. ' ~~ ~~t_^3B^ J j "
2251 -- '20 I c/ j G,W ; D,Sj ~ Do.. J 1 . 1 1,.. | . 1 - -_c7~D, domestic; S5S 5 stock; I, irrigation; Ind, industrial; P, public; N, not used.
d/ No water sample collected for analysis,
c/ ?«Tater level reported.
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f
Records of wells in San Patricio County
—
Continued^i r ~ i ~' '" T * nr ."" \ \ ~"i
ITo. Distance Lot, j Subdivision, Owner Driller [Date jDepth piaro-
from section | abstract, or j jcom- jof Jeter
Gregory or share jsurvey & block | pie- well |of| j [ted j(ft.) Swell
i , I . I I j .UnO.
226 5s- miles lot 1, j blk. 63, |T. A. VernerH. T. Elwood 1923 175 j 4
north H^;SE-> sth Taft subdv. | j I I j
227 Smiles T lot 7, j """do. I Dr.7T H. j -— " {T92TJ 230 T'" 4 "__ northeast NE^pE^ I |_ Ilarvey | j j
2281 do. SESeJ Tbl£ 11, j "do". ■ j — 19261 186 *~6__ jBincon subdv* I ■__ J__ ___ I | I
229" 4f- miles SS^ImWJ
'
| 'blk.' 13, j Josie Jones j ~ 11925 j 206"| "~l^
northeast JJi^iPE. ]' JL I I
230 4^ miles lot 20, |
'
bIE C " \ Dr. J. H. """p~ — J1928! 230j V"
northeast KEJjSEfr- I _ L Harvey. | j
231~3g miles lot 8, Rincon subdv. | "~~ do", p~ ~~^ (1927 ' 160 j 2~"__ northeast SEJSEJ: j ___ I j





— - ~1927~ 160""p t1east Wi^mh ! j ! | [
233 S;V miles
"
lot 7, blk. 60 jRoot & LockeI
—
1927 i 210 | X~
, north SWJISF> j | [ | J_
234" 6 miles lot 4, blk. 17, ]T. G.Myers [s. T. j]l^oodi1927 j 186 j"4
north KSJiG}^ I 3rd Taft subdT.J I I ___ I""""235' doi lot 4, "T 'do. " | do. T" " "~ i1923T "180 1 4
h
UJL.:.l\i;j,:_ { ___j L - L_ [__ _ '
23615-^ miles lot 4, | do. IJ. E. Broo^jE^ T. Elwood| — "' 216T 4;"
north NWftSEJ | !__ j L_J""237 ' ""do. I lot 7, T'blk. 16, IW. L. Roots [E. T. Elwood 19211 226 j 4j j NW^lg: I3rd Taft subdv. | m j | j___ \"'"'23B do. lot 1, I 'blk. 17, ""* R. L. ' j """do. 1925 210 j 4
SWftSlfe I3rd Taft subdv. , Childress ; 1 ! 1
2391 6 miles | lot 2, ! blk. 14, H. D. I — 1192TJ 196~j 6 'north SEJrSE-j? | 3rd Taft subdv. j Rothrock j ] j \
240" && miles" lot 8, 1"" 'do.
"
j' Mat. S. T "— "~j1922 j 180 'j ~" 4
north SWgMCJ J | Burford j_ J L-^ L „241 6 miles "lot 4/"| bik. 11, ~H). w. Bucklyj ' — 1921 ~190 j 4~
north
>
SE^gEJ: i3rd Taft subdv. j ; } j [_
2421 6;J miles | lot 3, j blk. 8, | J. C. " | --. McHeal 19241 189I 3-j-northwest SC^: |3rd Taft subdv* I Carroll I |
243 7 miles
'
lot 1, | do^ I Mrs. Emma I"" '— J1938T 170 l --
northwest Ss!±Ssr i | Herron _ ; j j I
244 d^ I lot 4, j blk. 5, ! D. T. " ' Ts. T. Elwood!1927} 176 j 3 "
| SE^SEJ: | 2nd Taft subdv. j Burgess , j j j__
245 7-fv miles lot 1, ( "do.
~
[R. Sradlenakj
" — J1936 1 148! 2
northwest SW^SW; \ } " | I
246 "eFniiles lot 8, | blk. 9, |R. B^ Benson R. B. Benson; — j 180 j 3
northwest SWgjSW^ i 2nd Taft subdv. j j I I |
247f6 miles ' lot 1, | &qI Tk. R. Moore I rTMcNeil 11924 1 179 \ 4
!northwest1 S!SJ:SE:: j I { j !__
248 5-J- miles lot
'3, j blk. 10,." ~^~J. B. Cage | " — J1931J 1931 180 j 3;northwest SWJilg^: j 2nd Taft _subdv. I ! \
249! 5 miles j lot 1, jblkT 15, T 'J. D. | '— 1193211 19321 132! 2~|north j JSjSJjSE^: |2nd Taft subdv. j Patrick 1 j | J_
250! do. "| lot 3, I"" do. j do. T" J. DT j1932! 1201 2___J I Ml-vSEJ: | !__ Patrick j j j





' — [1921 210T Z
j north | SZimr: j_ _ v ] L_J L
16
Records obtained \)j C.E. Johnson, G-. H. Oromack and S»- S- Nye
[Height of; Water level I
No. jmeasuring;Depth! Date of Pump ] Use Remarks
I point ;below!measure- and i of
! above ■ measur- ment power iwateit
| ground : ing Dpint j b/ j c/; (ft.)V; (ftog I l . _ . «.
226 j"" 1.3 j 26.4^ Oct. 17, j C,W : D,S Iron casing to bottom.
_.! ___ J J1958 J __ i | _____227"; — ;50 j £7 C,¥ : S I Do. '~" "~"'" "
228 i 1.0
"
i 15.5! Oct. 15, j C,W" ; D,S ! Iron casing to bottom. Reported strong
__J ;
,.., I,1958 ' _J j supply. _ ______ ;__^ .
229 | j5O ! c/" T~G ,W ; D,S ;
~
Do.
280 j -- T3O fe/ [ G,W :sH j Iron~l3asin^ToTabtoii^ " "
_^ X.B - i 36.2 act.' 13, j C,W ; S I Iron casing to bottom. Reported strong[ _, J 1958 _j [ [supply. . _„__
252 i
—
! 60 "c/ | O,W i S ! Iron casing to bottom.
233 j T7B fTS ;Sept.2o, JC,W j 1~1 DoT~
"
___]_ j '1958 _ J_ j
234 j 1.6 S 20.1; Oct. 17, | 0,17 i D.,S | Iron casing to bottom. Reported strong
_J_ i_ ;_l93S_ ! _____! j supply. „_
235 I — 122 c/ I C,W I S j Iron casing to bottom.
I i j . i ' I
236~]j IT2 MLB~ ;Oct. 17,'| G,¥ j D,S jIron.casing to bottom. R^p^rted"strong~~
I _J L±?s§— _"_i i I s^PP^Y- ____„ .-....-, »
237 I 1.2 ; 80.6 1 do. [ C,r i D,S ! Iron casing to bottom. Reported weak_I _| , X- l I L2H££±2LL".-. :._-___ —
238 1 2.0 j 20.3! do. "TcTo" ' D,S |Iron casing to bottom. Reported strong
_j \ 1 lit ■ I supply. _^ J^ „_
259 I"' -- 135 ~T~ £T~ ! C >W I D,S ; Do-
240"1"T72^ |26.0|0ct. 2^'lg7# J D,sT"" DoT~ " '"J j 1.1958 _| [ I „„„
241 |




242 | — j3O i je7~ IG flT [d,3 \ Iron casing to bottom.
I | j j {
243~1 — TTo" j |CjPJ {~"D~S I Iron casing^"j ' I |- i L_J — . — — -
244 ! — !36 \ 'e/' |C,lf j S ! 'Do.
j If ! j I
245 i 1.3 |4~0.9 |Oct. 26, | 0,Y7 j D,S~Tlron casing to bottom. Reported strong_____ I. \__ i1938_ ] [supply. ;246^1 ~ |60 T $f~\o^ !D,ST Do._____ I _[ L_Z_ _ ' _"J > - -
247T — 1~32 1 oj~~ ! D,S f" Do-' l ***** 1 j ;
243 ! "O.'S T^4T6"toPrri!o",^G7rrn~S |^rolT7a¥i~.i~t^To :bta:;iT ~"~~_J
m
| |1958 j 1 . j . .
249 j 2.0 22.6 {Sept.2l*, j C,V? "I D,S Iron casing to bottom. Reported strongJ__
m
__ ll_3§ . j supply.
250 "T -- p3O ' of~ jCJw D'iS" 6- feet of" screen at bottom of well._ | [. j ■"" j" I I . „
251 -- ]20 I c/" IC,17 jD,S j Iron casing to bottom. Reported strong
j -^ _____J__ m___l^HPPi-y * __ . ■'..." __^ ____,"
17




No. Distance Lot, Subdivision, Owner Driller Date (DepthjDiam-
from section ] abstract, or 20m- jof Jeter
Gregory or share survey & block pie- well of
ted (ft.) wellL . 1 (in.)
252 4f miles lot 1, * blk. 16, 'Ed Klapuclx ■ — L927 200+j 4
north m-lmj , 2nd Taft subdv. j , I




Jose L936 | 200 4





lot 3, I do^ j Dr. J. H. I ~ L929 | 180 j 2~SE{gE^; j I Harvey 1 I255 do. [lot l7~[ blk. 9, |c. C. Willis j — 1911 ' 120 ' 4
INS^yj;- jLst Taft subdv. j | j I
256 4 miles lot 3, j
"
blk. 14, j if. I. | — 1935 180 2^
northwest SEJ;NWi; JLst Taft subdv> Cervenka | __257 4g miles lot 2^\ blk. 8, jJ. Ondrusck I — 1927 210 4






~ jj. H. Shell j ~ 1930 ' 170 4
northwest SW&SWJ: JLst Taft subdv. 1 ,259 4f miles do. j blk. 17, I t7~¥« fR. McNeil 1920 194 3
northwest | JLst Taft subdv. j LaFarge j .
260 3f miles j lot 7"7j 3o« j August | -*- 1922 300
'
4~~
northwest SE^rSE^ j 1 Flouke )
261 4j miles lot 10, j dol jC, C. Hunt R. McNeil 1919 176 J 4
northwest NW^NWj: j [ j
262 do. , lot 3,
'
blk. IT, J. D. Willis I fsidoro 11920 ' 180 | 4~"
[ NE^NEj: j-gnd g_ft subdv. t Ivlartinez 1 , [__
263 5-£ miles lot 1, |'" blk. 5, Joe ELapuclT^R. McNeil 1920 196 j 3





do. lot 2, I bIE 4^ | iTTc^ IJuan Morales 19211 173] 4M'JJNWy 1 2nd Taft subdv. 1Knickerbocker! |265 &&- miles ' SW^NW^r j blk. T, t A. J. { A. J. 11932 I 120 | M
northwest jabs.j abs. 237 I G-uedin j G-uedin .
266 8 miles
'
SEtM/iF^ I blk. 57, ] W. M. | *£ 1919 ISCH 3
___^
west I Paul subdv. j Spessard 1 j jd/267 7^ miles sec 58, j Coleman Pulton |A. L. Lucas — 1920 180~j 5~
west SWjjNlfe I Pasture j i268 7 miles ~ sec. 58, do. | do. — 1921 250 ; 3~
west cen. NE{;- _j j
269 6 miles SS^E^ j blk. 69, D. 0. f George 1911 165 I 4
west I Paul subdv. Prompton . : Ongtse |270] dcv ' NW^ESj ! blk. 68, j gTL. t — "1919"1 160~| 4~
Paul subdv > jDickerman EstTj .






1921 180 j £~~
west j Paul subdv. Hassold j
2721 doT SW'-SW-> "do^ 'D. F. Jones ! 1920 I 120 | 4~
273^ doT NW^Wj I blk. 73, Daniel P. — 1919 160"] 4~"
j Paul subdv. Hoore ]
274 6jmiles do. | blk. 66, f Mrs. W. I 11924 1 206 j —
west I Paul subdv* j Griffith | j j j
d/275110^- miles
~~
« i | H (White Point [j— J2,255 j
—
west ; j joil & Gas Co. { j
d/276|7£ miles sec. 62,| Paul subdv. j M. S. [Plymouth Oil 1938 5,663 j 7~"





I west j 1 Paul subdv. j j | 1
18
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Records obtained by C. E. Johnson% G-. H. Oromack and S» S. Nye ___
fieight of; Water' lerel.^ ' j I
Ho. measuring iDepthjDate of 'Pump j Use; Remarks
; point ;b(3low';|measure- and ; of
above jmeasur- ment:power jwate$
■ ground ;ing point ! %/' i 0/ \_ (ft.) a/:(ft.)"'; L j j_ _ .
252: 2.0 I 32.6;5ept.21,; C,W j D,S ■ Iron casing to bottom. Reported strong
" . \ 1958 [_
; supply. __ __ __ __________ _„
253
—
\3O : c.7 C,"..: ; D,S , Jetted well. Iron casing to bottom.
'254 : IDT" j 22.6;5ept.'.21,; C,"w ~] S'; Iron easing to bottom.
_J LjL?38— j j _ __
250~ ~_r* 127 "^7
"" -; C,T7~] D,>T
'
Do*
256 2.0 ; 19.2~:Sept. 7,i C,¥ j S j Iron casing._ i J__s£__ j. L_ ! .
257 ; 2.0 |26 'Sept.2l*; C,W ; D,Sj Iron casing to bottom-- "^Reported strong_ | ;__ ;1958
|
_■ _J j supply*
253"^" — ;. -:- i — ' ' r"0",I7r"0",I7 |D,S! Do.
"259"'"
~
\ 80 I e7 » C,?J ■ D,S : 30 feet of screen at bottom of well. Roport-






— C,TJ ; D,S | Iron casin-j; to bottom.
261 :
—
|25 j c/ ; C,t: j D,S [""iron casing to bottom. Reported strong
___^
j ! j ; „ I | supply. ___262; "— ' |60 | e/~' "" " G,T7 j D,S| Do.
UST IT" *~p^o y~ c/ 1 D,S| ~"Do". ■ ■
264
'| 172 -I 22.S|Oct.- 10, j" G,W s""~i~Iron casing to "bottonT"
j _ I 0938 J j j
265 I 132 j of"" I C,W D,SI Do"^ ' "'"
266 1 --" j26 | c/
~ j C,TJ j S |
f~ — 26 j ej \ C,TJ i 3 f Iron casing to bottom. Reported strong
____i_ j L. „ "_ L_ ._. _ I I supply. _______«__-____..,
263 I — 135 1 o/ ; C,v7 ~"| — \ Iron casing to bottom.
ggg , 37 . 3r3 | c/T rO,W !Sj Reported strong supply -
btcH oTe" raT|Novli 1,; c,w~] s ; Do"
I !_____ i1938 j _^_| _J , ,
2:tY"J — "" 135 f cT" i Cj^ ! S i Iron casing to bottom. Reported strong
J__ | ; i ! supply; „____. _^_ ..
272 '
— 120 . ! c/ j 0,77 j 8 j Do*
I I | . | I I ___„ ___„
273 ! — j22 j of I O,U 3 I Iron casing to bottom.
! ! i ! I !
274? | TT~* "T 25 i e7~~ 10,? | D,S { Iron casing to bottom. Reported strong
! J i j | supply.
"275 i
~~— . — ; — j — j — ; Oil tost. Sog log. Located near YJliite
| _ | I j j |Point. __ _
276 i
— " l^T" I—.' j JT" I" — Oil tost. See log.i !'■■"■ '' '
277~1 1.5 I26.2 feoy^ ~2 } C,T7 pE^S Iron casing to bottom._ I i__ ,_iz_i_i__ __J i i m_^ .
19
Records of v/ells in San Patricia County
—
Continued . ___,|.,_ . , _^ .
No. Distance Lot, Subdivision, Owner Driller DateSDepthJDiam-
from section abstract, or com- of jetor
Gregory or share survey & block pie- well jof
I ted (ft.) [well
■ . | |(inQ
278 35 miles | -- blk. 80, M. Critos j -- 1919! 210 4
west
_^
Paul subdv. . j
279 45 miles i SWjM^
'
blk. 81, 111. H. Hutto | ~ (1919| 16(f —
west Paul subdv* j _
280 4 miles NW^CSj do. H. W. Smith 1 -- 1921 182] T~
west f i
281 5 miles sec. X, Coleman Fulton"" Ben E> Ivy jGeorge Smith 1919 ! 190 2j
west SW^SWy Pasture i |
d/282 3 miles ! Sw|sw| j blk. M, K. G. j Conroe 1937 j6j ,4921 IT
west I Paul subdv. McKamey jDrilling Co> 1283' 2^ miles SE^pft"" blk. 15, W. W. Tolan |E. T. Slwood|l927 j 220 j S^
east Gregory Farm Land j j j
284!1J miles j MFjNEi blk. T7T7 jM. K. Hunt ! doT H93B* 220~1 3^
east I Gregory Farm Land |
285 1^ miles j NSjMEj blk. 6, Mrs. W. SV j — 1935 120~ 2-
j east 1 Gregory Farm Land Schillen j | Jd/286j£ mile 1 ~ blk^ JT, j Coleman j —~ 1 — [2,280 j ~
1 west J Cole;.-ian -Fulton.JPasturej Fulton Pasture Co.} j ■ I
miles 1 Sljswj" "blk". Q,, \ J. E. | — 1935~! 180 j 4
Isouthwest! Goorgo Paul subdv."! Garrett j j jd/288 3j miles ! -- [Texas Well &| " — — 11,864!1 1,864! ~
, southwestj |Prospecting Co.l j \■ :
j
No. Distance j Lot, Subdivision, Owner Driller [Date jDepthjDiam-
from jsection abstract, or Icom-! of Jeter
Sinton or share survey & block [ple-lwell j of
I ted t (ft.) wellj I i 1 1 l(in-)301 1mile — — |^.A.TJ.& G. 1 — 119151 122' §g
southwest1 R.R. j I _J
302 9-g- miles ; sec. 39, George Paul 11. A. Adams E. T. Slwood|l93B| 253
"
3^
west ; SW^jSWJ: 1 subdv. I | 1 j
303! 10 miles j sec. 48 ?
"
do. | do. do^ 1919 227j 4~~
west ! M-'ilSi1; [ I
304 do^ I sec 51,1 doT [Tom N. Hall j~- Jerkins 1924 j 263~ 3
j 1 bß^iOi^^. , j
305' 11 miles j sec. B,| S. Villareal sur.! William do.
"
1927 268{ 4
west I cen. j Herman | I
306 104 miles sec 15, Cubage & Miller dcv |c. T. Slwood 1929] 275 j 4~
j southwest cen. subdv. j j j
3071 8 miles j sec. 17,1 dol I W. Pool j i1936! 220] ~
southwest NE-^E-j- | | | I j
308! 11 miles jsec 7 Sj dol jC. H. Hughes j 1193311 19331 260j T~j southwestj SWi^TEJ- j I j j j
a/ Measuring point was usually top of casing, top of well curb or top of pipe clamp;
it was above ground level unless indicated by (-) sign for below ground level,
b/ B, bucket j C, cylinder; W, windmill; T, turbine; G, gasoline; E, electric; H,
hand; A, air-lift; number indicates horsepower.
20
Records obtained by C E« Johnson, G-. H. Cromack and S* S. Nye
IHeight of j Water level j j
No. measuring; Depth jDate of Pump j Use [ Remarks
point below (measure- and ( of j
above measur- ment power! water





C,W j D,S Iron casing to bottom. Reported strong
i j supply.
279 1 --- 21 I c/ ' C,W S I DoT
i
280 ITI 16.o|NovT 1,1 C,W | D,S DoT ' ' "
j ,1950 I j
281
~ 126 e7 ! C,TJ S DoT11 ! I I
282
—
| -- — | — — Oil test. See log.
I j j ,
283 ! 2.0 | 18.3J0ct. B*7l C ,W
~
Iron casing to bottom.
, 1958 |
284 1.2 | 18.4
'
do. C,W D Do.
285 172 ! 22.6 do. ' i C,f S DoT '
286
~ j" -~ I — !"""— — Oil test. See 10/JI
I j I
287 2.0 j 26.1 j0ct. B,[ :C,W S Iron casing to bottom.
~
I I 11958 i | |288 I — i~T7~~j "j — — - (Oil test. See log.' __ ! ..I,. , !.,'.. " ■ -"iHeight of j Water level j ' ]
No. imeasuringIDepth jDate of Pump } Use Remarks
point below jmeasure-| and of
above measur- mentIpower water
ground ing point J b/ jo/j o/
(ft.) a/, (ft.) 1 j . i „




j 60 c/ C,W D,S Cased to bottom. Reported strong supDly.-p^r-y-p^T^: : —
504 | }50 j c/ | C,W D,S , Do._
_-- jl9Oj 190 j|7 "C,W | D,S DoT
| j j I |
306
— T~90" c/ ~C,^ ! D,S ICased to bottom.
( i !___ i .
507 | -- |106 j __7~ { C,TT j D,S Cased to bottom. Reported strong supply.
_j | J | | I -
308 1
—
]95 1 c/ C,W j D,S
'
Do.
_J i_ L. J I J
jc/ D, domestic; S, stock; I, irrigation; Ind, industrial; P, public; N, not used.
d/ No water sample collected for analysis.
c/ Water level reported.
21
Records of wells_ in San_ Patricio County— Continued
!ili~T i i j
No. Distance Lot, |Subdivision, Owner Driller Date 'Depth Diam-
from [section abstract, or com- lof eter
Sinton or share survey & block | jpie- <we11 j of
jted '(ft.)iweli
-,-J | j j t i |wd/309'12 miles | — V. T. & Pedro 1Welder Ist. Atkins [1934 -6,003! 7
[ southwest i Villaroal sur. | .QtNeal Oil Co.j I 1
d/310 8 miles '. sec.
'
114 Welder & Odem T. D. Cook"" T. D. Cook J1912 i 75| "48~
. i southwest j subdv* I J_ [ J j311 74- miles — J -" — City of Odem -- [1936 j 96" 8~~
-_
southweat ! I j
27512 5 miles — Welder & Odem jWee See Oil — "P^-^~^",163|
southwest subdv. | Co. | ___ I ! _J_
313J4f miles "sec. 35'
"
Coleman Fulton ] Irs. ltf/ ' !'
~*~ — )1933 j 93} 4*__ southwest SWvSsE;~; ]L^^i?JL G-orard j ! | \
"3141 44 miles — : Welder & Odem 1 Urs. B. Tb< Imoble [19b9~| 80 j" 4_____ southwest subdv. Knoble __ ! j I j
d/315 2£ miles lot 6, Satons subdv* 0. K. Crow j W. D. ]1912 j 2201 —J south j i Brackett j j jdT^ieil- miles ' lot 5, ' do. j do. 'pS." T, Slwood j1926 1 IlOj iT[south I j _ J I j j "^517|1-3- miles se<?« " 3,. " blk. 25, '~~j Mrs. E. doT 11936;1 1936 ; 86 —
_. i southwest [ &&:;&ss: Eatons subdv. j Lemons j J j
3181ljmiles~~|see. 24, ' Follan tract \J. D. Goi: do. j :1927 1 220~| 4~
j west I cen» i ! " \ \
319] 3-;:; miles fsoc. §7" Coleman Fulton lj.H. Barber do. i19361 285 \ 4
<J_we£t I f Pasture j j j | [__
320 4qy miles" jsec^ 20, } Georgo Morris IJ. Bennett "jTerso Moreno' 1933 183 j 4
__|_ wej=t ! S7 tract ___j I j I j_
321! 7-i miles :NS&S^ John Henderson jJohn Hancock — !1919i 200+""" 4"
.west i tract jLife Ins* CoJ I j >_~'7522]~ 'do-. seb. 3, 1 — ~1 t7~j". ~ } -- I1935 j 205! T"
] ink- j j Warnell jsst. ; i ! >"" 323i~8 miles "sec 1, "" J. J. Welder ]P. Vasquez i " — j1933] 96; 2^_ west SYfef; I ! j ; I '
324 do.
"
sec. 37, j Paul subdv., p J. 3. "p. T. 31w00d|1935! 285 4
j MEfjtCi; Welder Ranch Johnson | ; . ■ |
325j 6h miles sgc. 19, "'"do. \% D. Smith | "— 11926' 96J 4I northwest SW/ffET 1 I j | , j
526| 8 mij.es sec. 18. do. !Alvin Bremen j — j 1933 85] 4
} northwest Sl^Mc; j j __j i j327tlTrirLles "sec 17. do. !T. Kinney * — 11932, 93} o~
I west SEi.-.SE-.''; I I ! i I'328J 9-:_:- miles see 16, | do.. ' jH. P. Eams'ey'l -^ ! 1933 ! 85J VI west JSEcME-}: j __J j 1 : j
329; 10 miles | sec 16, ' do. j Mrs. J." A. "JID- T. Slwood! 1929! 193| 4
[ west i SlffeTJ-^ j ■ Johnson I I .' |3;3o|io^ miles' sec 15, " 'do. j do^ t" — Jenkins i 1912; 1891 T~
j west
|
SW;;oE:': I 1 ___J j ; I"*"





j_west W::'w;ij ! IHartzendorf ! I ;' [332JTi?rmiles see. 14, ] do. jJ. Y. Clark" |e."t. Elwood|1927^ 93? 3___ !west 1 SSfo,!;-".- I __J I \ ; ;333 12-J- milosj sec. 11', d0... i Joo Siiorry ! do. '" j 1933 96j S^
'West j I^jSlE;; I J I I ; j334j lOtr miles sec. 7,' j " do.' I J. a. j J. G. |1926' 92} 4
inorthwest: M.^ITvT/- j i Suiiimors _ j Summers I I j
22
p
Records obtained by C. 3. Johnson, G-. K. Cromack and S. S. Nyo _
:Hoight of ; 'Tater loypl. m \
No. .measuring :Dcpth| Date of Pump Use ; Remarks
I point ;'bolowjmeasure- and of
| above iineasur- mentl powor jwater
\ ground Sing Dpint 1 | _c/ I
. .JlllLjLjililij". L— l - _ _.. _309 : — i — | — j — Oil tost. See log.
310
' — 171 ! — — — IBug well; lined with bricks.
I i !
3117"b«S 70 Mar- 20,T,£,"""" D,S Reported yield, 10 gallons a minute.
—
J j |1959 15 , 1 __ _ __
312 i
— : — "!' -- -- ;-- foil test. See" logT
_i I I _J _L____L i^.
313; 1»6 68.2;Mar« 20, j C,"J D,S j Cased to bottom* Reported strong supply.
_; | |1959 j 1 I _Slii — '40 | of ' f"C~£" D,sT~ ' "Do. ~ ■il■ I |
315!
— !40 " QjT j. G,t7 D,S' jl^tor from' fine -grained sand. No. 60 i^ire"
u^_
_ I I _ | __ | scroen,_2l2 _ tq- 220_ foot. _
316; — ""* !40 i of"" ! C,?J D,S iTfetor from'fine-grained sand, 102 to 110 "
j__ _J_ \ | | feet. Eight feet of No. 60 wire screen.
317 ;
—







i ___„„_ . _
318:
—
■ j65 ~1 ej ~j C,W j D,S ; Do.
519 '; T'.!T rs2".sl^ar. ISTI "■C fW~MbiS J Do. ~~~'"
,_1939 ! j J
320 ■ 190 "c/ ~1 C,W -D,S, jWell supplies ten families, one gin, and
■ I | s Ind j stock withplenty of water.
521;
— 150 1 c/ IG,W 7 8 j Cased to bottom. Reported strong supply.
j;,.. I |. i. 1 '". j
322 ! jB5 ; ~][T~ \ C ,:¥' j S !Cased to bottom. Water reported salty.
323'
—
i73 1 _c/ :C,¥ ' D,S ICased to bottom. Reported strong supply.
„ i | ;i959 ;__ _: i __325"! — !"80 ' j "^e7"~ ~"\ \ D.S j Do. ~" "" ■ - - ...,--
32T1 Hi jTsllTMar^^TsTj^CjW !~"d7sT Do~.~"" " '"^ " *
~~
J i J1959 | !___ |327 P" — ~]~7o i c/ Tc,7/"TD,"sT Do."
328 I 'j SO t 17 -^^"q-— -r^g"l ~~"do~;
'"" " " ~~^
— -
323~7~~TT~~~"" so | e/. fc,¥ 1 D,S~T
~^" DoT
" -— — -
lil] ! ■ I
330 t ~ VB \~~~W V~C~^rt Do- ' ~~
___!_ L_-~_J ' ' —I —~ -
331; — j7O ''; c/ j C,VJ pTs, T~ ~ Do.
j „_____!._ S J — LJ^LJ . » _____»-_„
532 I — [ 82* !' c/ f"C,W ID~S | Do.-
r: p-_ p-^- r"c7r"TDTs~j Do~i "" " .
. [ __j j_ __i i \ . _ „___
534 j 1.3 I67.21Mar. 14, C,¥ j D,S| Do.




( _Ji_2i?Ij_s _0^ ,wo^-s n San Patrieio Caunty— Gentinucd _____-v F 'f" " ' '" ) ----- r- - r 1 iNo. |Distance i Lot, | Subdivision, Owner j Driller ■■ Bate jDepth j-Diam-
I from section j abstract, or j jcom-j of Jeter
] Sinton or sharoj survey & block ! [pie-1well |of
I ! ftod (ft,) well
J i j _L _| r_ i_ii_l3351 9 miles see 7,1 Paul subdv., j tf. L. Lovettj — !1920 ! 92! 5
j northwest HSjfSWj; | bolder Ranch j j__ I j
336j9i> miles sec 65,; 'do.
'
\ John Rozypalj
""" — ~ [1919j W 6~
I northwest SW^jSEj: S | j ! I
337 j10 miles sec. 63, j "~" do. " """] Pablo ' j — 1937 j 105 | I
Inorthwest H^j^E;; I j 01ivares
i 1 j j _ j
338 ~9~5 miles "~ sec 81,1 do. jJ, Soronson p~ T.~ Elwocd j1938 j 961 F;
northwest SE";SS^: I _____ . j j_ j j |_
339'8-j miles see 62,| do. IMerle bright j -'_-"" 119371 1937 i 102 j 3
northwest SBy-fIC-."1;j ___J ; j j I







j1933 j 103| 4
northwest SE-KSJ1:J _j j j j j
341 do. sec. "75,1
" ~
do.
"" "1 YJ. B. "'p- T. Elwood 19311 96*1 2^
SS;tIS:; I I Baldwin j_ 1 i .
34217 miles sec. 77^ j¥. K. Fiskj "10l * J1926J 1926 102
'
4
jnortliwestl ggg: | | I | '■ |
d/343| 6 miles' -- $U* J* Be la GarzajWelder EstrT" Conroe 11934 [6,506 j —




northwest GEyjSS;',; j Welder Ranch J | _J \
345 7^- miles" 'sec 60, j do. 1 do. 1 ~ i1927 : 100 | 3
northwest W^'B^v; j _„__ 1 ' 1 ' |




JW.'rl Urightj -- 119271 1927 ; '85~j 5"
northwest SWfjSn'.';'.- j | I j j I
347 Smiles sec' 5,j"
'" '
do. ~~| aTb. T a". B*. 119321 1932 , 100 j 4





do. i Ohas^ |— Bromes ~~JT919 ■ 92] T"jnorthwest SE,6L.^,- I Duderstadt * j [
""5491"" do. sec. 5,i~ do.
"
C. Boseamp ;
~ 119311 1931 j 100 j" 4SW^SVf: : I j I "■ - j
550 7 miles sec 19,; do. pi. L. Ooatesj7.?. L. CoatesjlSSl* 62 j 6
northwest KWi'lIo:; \ _ | ! [___ i
351 6£ miles sec 20,;" do.
'
Sam Trylock1 — P^926^ 98~| 6~"
nortliwest j Kg^Mf.',- ; i ! j 1 I _
352 6 miles | lot 35 \ do. jllrs. Martha iI3. T. Hlwoodl1929 100 3
northwest [_ Hunt _ i j ! |
353 5-^ miles
"
lot 41 j do. do. 1
"
"lie j1927 j 162 ; .6
jnorthwest '■ I ! I
3541 4f miles lot 50,T do. ' {John Hancock] ~— ' 1919| 120I" 2^northwest [ N^- I jLife Ins. Coi | j j




I H. Y. 1 H. Y.
"
1929 j 125 j 4~
northwest I j Jurecek j Jurecek j j356]4-i- miles lot 48 ; ""do.
" '
Matt Rozyparj "ZI 11928; 60j I
Inorthwest ! i j __, j I |
3571 _J miles " lot 11 ; ~do. "[Roy Parsley j ' '— 1938 j 50 )~ 4"
jnorthwest ■ I | j i
358!3j miles "]~lot""'61 ! do= '"|B. F. Huddo j' '"" -- 119251 50~l 6~
1 northwest j ]___ i j ! I 1
3591 do. j lot 1831
'""
do. J f. E. ' \W* T. Elwood|l929] 50~1 2^i i___ I Bushong ' r I \ I"
36013^ miles T lot 1131
' """
do. j "Grover ! ' -■-" ;1937 \ 9301 2~
Inorthvjest! _J_ „ j Benson \ ! \ \
24
Records obtained by C. I_. Johnson, G-. K. Cromack and S. S. Nye
[Height of j Water level j
130. 'measuring jDe-pthiDate of {Pump Use Remarks
point [below jmeasure— : and of
I above jmeasur- ment power:water
I ground ing point b/ ofI (ft.) a/,(ft.)I | | _„_335! — 125 I c/ C,W D,S,I Supplies water to two families, large
j | garden and stock*
336 )
—
85 i c/ C,Tsv" i D,S Cased to bottom. "Reported strong supply.
_J j
~ _, | ,_ _
35? | — 90 j e/~ " C,¥ D,S Do.
! j vi 1 . ___.358"! 1.6 : 75.2 Mar. M, C^f 33,3*1 Do.__J U___JlS39__ 1 ,_339! 2.1 !92 I do. ! C,¥ D,S Do.j 13 I
340'] IT "§6 j~~e7 j~"C~T j D,S Do. ~ ~"'
i , j j. |
5411' — " j66 "j c/ C,¥ i D,S'l .Do.I j j . __j J _ , _
342! — TB5 | e7~ C,¥ j D,S"! Do.|{ — j
54S| T~"~ "j IZ j
"—" — j -- j — foil test. See log.
__, __-g I sg.siMar. "ll,
'
""""C r,W' |~~D i. Cased to bottom.\ ' ■ | j1959 I j345": " "7 3S I c/ "*" O,W D,S I Do.i j "" j J j
346; 1.7 ; 72.2|Har. 13, C,W j D,S j Cased to bottom. Reported strong supply.
]___ I ___JJL939 ___ j j3471 " — !83 ' j eT""" C,VJ 'D,S]~ '"' Do."" "_ i _j ]_1^ 1 1 „
343T*" — I 75- c/ 1 C,¥ : D,3 j Do.
. J . } ii} j j 1 ,
349]
~
130 I c/ !C,W j D,S Do..llj ! i , .
350I
—
158 I ej~~ | C,H | D,S Reported strong supply.
3511 82 I e7 |~~C"7^"*rD > s Cased to bottom. Reported "strong supply.
3521 -^ I' 85 I e7" C,T;r |D,S Cased to bottom.; !
"
j
355; 0.3 81.6jJan. "TsTT 0^
'
D'S Cased to bottom. Reported strong supply.
i 11939 I ! j
354;
—
190 j c/ I C,W Rd,S j Do.
355 j 1221 e7 I C,W J D,SI Do^__ ! I I I I j5561" "0 " "^2.3ijkn. 13, C,WI ""D TCased to bottom*
j I (1959 I , i . ? .
357 I 1.0
"
36.5 Mar. 11.T C.¥ \ D.S i Ossed to bottom. Reported strong supply.




— — j D,S Cased to bottom. Reported flow 25 gallons
j_ I ]__ 1 I j_a_ minute.
25__ Records of wells in _San Patricio; County--Continued
i I ! !No. Distance : Lot, ; Subdivision, "| Owner | Driller Date DepthjDiam-
from section \ abstract, or | com- j of jeter
Sinton or share I survey & block j pie- [well !of
i ted | (ft.) Swelli ! I l . (in.)
361 3 miles lot lllj Paul subdv., j Grover — ,19321 400 [~ 4
northwest SW;';SW,''; | Uelder Ranch | Benson I j
362" do.
*
lot 111.; do. !H. F. "Smith j r '1929 j 155! "T~iI» " .
565 2-g miles lot 59 j Hazen subdv. George Cook j
—
1918 40 3
northwest j I !
_^_
364 W: miles lot 12 ! doT~ | T. 0. Dyer~l — 1925~| 150 ' T~
northwest j j j j
3651 dc lot 7, iJohn Pollan sur.j W. E. Reese j
~
[1938 1 150 4~
1 MEJjSSy j j |~~366|i mile sec. 118,j_ do. 1 City of [3.T. Slwood |l9ll| 936 ' 4~
northwest cen.E sidej : Sinton I j ;__
367
"




; ~~dc [1929 J 936" 6> I i '
368 f mile dc
'"
do. "1 dc f~ dc 1911 985 1 5~
northwest j j I
369 I 1 1 do.
~
! do"; 1923' 440 j 12."8
- , I | „ j ■ I J370 do. do. do. do. i do. JI9IIJ 936 ! 6| | S | '
3?T doT | do> ! d~c^ I dol I do. 1937 936] 6
__^
I { I L__ , I _
372|^ mile do. do. do. i ~llQ~. '1911l 936 i 4
Inorthwest _J | , I
376i1^ miles SW of j — jR. H. WelderTTT, T. Elwood 1928] 931T 2j
north sec. 74 j j [____ I j j
377" do. sec. 74, jT, H. Tifelder^ T Plymouth j "Plymouth T935~l 385~| 6~~
_^
SE^SS'; I Ranch sur. j Oil Co. j Oil Co. J
375" 1:- miles do. . do. j do. | dcT ]1935j 908 7
north i _ j J j J I37T dol Isec 74, ! " ' do. j do. ! do. i1935| 366) 8
__, 1 Mlh'iSEv: I I I 1 [__380 2 miles " sec. 75, | do. | Heep Oil Co.|lleep~Oii Co. J1936| 40q£ 4
northeast' KS-'SW:; | _j i | L_
381
'
Z2:miles J sec."74," j do. ! R. E. TJelder- ZZ 7 T. Elwood J1929 1,040; 1q
north KS{j^E;1; j | I
382 3 miles Isec. 77 }~T~ " &o. I *do. ' ~\~ do. 1929 j 930 j 2~\
north j KWrjSB:/ j j j ,
d/3'33 4 miles sec. I7T~ Welder sur. j Welder Est. | Conroe |1935 6}0076 } 007
Inorth j SW^'gE^; I ! j Drilling Co. j [___384*4.:- miles "psec 2, j E. H. Welder | R. H. WeOderpf. T. Slwood 19181 900 j —
north j SW^Wi; j Ranch sur. j | |
385 '3j miles isec." 19, j do. do. do. 0923 900 j 2
northeast j Sv)F.';SW:r; j j [__ | j08~6~n5irmiles isec 39, | do. do. do. — 345} 2
!northeast j Wl-mj ! | 1 I
d/38'7J5 miles |sec I^7] do. | do. | .Benedum- 19351 7,207! 13~Inortheast! MT^SW-"*; | j Trees Oil Co. I __ _
388: 5-:/ miles ! Sl7-^E-!- ""«"* cen. abs. 210 ' Sliza T* \ -- '1913' 2031~~ 4
; east j j ; Welder
i
j j i |
a/ Heasuring point was usually top of casing, top of well curb or top of pipe clamp;
it was above ground level unless indicated by (-) sign for below ground level,
b/ B, bucket; C, cylinder; W, windmill; T, turbine; G, gasoline; E, electric; H,
hand; A, air-lift j number indicates horsepower.
26_____ Records obtained by C. E. Johnson, G-» H« CromacJt and S. S» Nye




No.Imeasuring!Bepthi Date of Pump Use| Remarks
i point |belowj measure- j and of ]
above measu'r- menti power water
j ground ing point I b/ c/jI (ft.) fl/,(ft.)| J | , ;
361
— -~ — Ng D,Sj Estimated yield, 50 gallons a minute*_____
i i ________________________-__„
362{ 1.6 26.2 Jan. 13, C,W D,S Cased to bottom. "Reported strong supply.
I | |1959 j _!
363!
'~
!10 ~e7 ! C,W D,S Cased to bottom.
364 2TT j 22.6 Liar. 11,1 C,W b.'sj "TxH




Flows Nov. jL7,'None P
'
Reported flow, 100 gallons~~a minute.
j 1958, I _36? j — ■ Flows Apr* 13, None P | Reported flow, 75 gallons a minute. City: . |1959 | Well 2. _
368; 0 0 Nov. 17, "None N j Iron casing to bottom* City Well 5. See
j j , 1938 | log.







Flows Nov. T?,|None P Reported flow, 50 gallons a minute.
I 1 I 1958 j m
5711 — iFlows"" do. |None P j Measured flow, 100 gallons a minute. City1 | 1 __j 1 Well 6. See log.
372 j — 'Flows' Apr. 13, jNone P J Reported flow, 60 gallons a minute. City




— j — jNg Indi Reported yield, 40 gallons a minute.
_J j.; " ,1 L"^ _3781 — |Flows! Apr. 13, 1None Ind Reported flow, 50 gallons a minute. Far«*. .
J_ j,^-?. .̂ _ I '„wishes water for swiriiming pool;.
379r — j — — |Ng IndT Reported yield, 40 gallons a minute*
_j. | I 1 __J
380 I
— i — I — !Ng N j Estimated yield, 50 gallons a minute.
i i.._] j
381 j — JFlows|Apr. 13,(None " D,S Casod to 1,020 feet. 20~feet of screen at[__ I ! -^22iL_ .J^(2ii£EtL. ,
382; — Flows- do. [None D,S| 20 feet of screen at bottom.
333 | ~~ZZ j — j H .. :" „ } oil test. See log. "~~ ~
| I i ill .384| — [Flows1Apr. 13, (None- |D,S| Estimated flow, 25 gallons a minute. 20
I j |1959 __ I j j feet of screen at bottom.
385 J
"" — Flowsi do. None D,S j Estimated flow, 35 gallons a minute. 20









i Oil test. Sco log.
" i
i
! [ . j s _^.__ _„588] — [~~27 "'if/ "" i C,¥ D,S \ Iron casing to bottom. Reported strongJ i j___ j | j supply.
c/ D, domestic;S, stock; I, irrigation; Ind. industrial; P, public; N, not used,
d/ Ho water sample collected for analysis.
c/ Water level reported.
27_Records of T/ells in San Patricio County— Continued
!'| 1 | i
No. |Distance j Lot, Subdivision, Owner Driller Date ]Depth Diam-
from section ] abstract, or com- jof leter
Sinton or share] surveys block j pie- well of
| ted |(ft.) well
I I 1 „ j (in.)309 7 miles I KS-jHS^ I blk. 24, Coleman ~[ ~ 1928] 180! ~4~
east 4th Taft subdv. .Fulton Pasture Co*j j




j -- !1929! 1929 | 180~| 4
east " | j j j
391 6 miles NW^S3->T~" abs. 151 j bTcT — !X922! X922| 200 j 4~
east 1 | Baldwin I f
392 6£ miles SW{Mi I J* W. Mayo" IJ. W. Mayo 3. T. Slwood 1921 189~i~ 4~
east 1 i ! j
393 7 miles SWrßWj" do. iN.E. & J.¥i dc 19201 1901 4~~
east | Mayo \ I ___




east^ SW^NS;t: 2nd Taft subdv. j jßefining Co. 1 j j395 "&J- miles sec 3, . blk. 10, }H. D. Hughes ETTt. Slwood j1933~] 1801 4~east SS^SE;';- j Ist Taft subdv. I i 1 j 1396" do. sec. 7, j ' ' do. l Mrs. B. 8~. t '"H |1929 ! 187 j 23
MrjCfr.;- | ißridgewater j j j j
397
'
6 miles sec 5, j do. jD. I.CogginT — 11922 | 210 J 4
east . W-1^.??: j j __l j I |
398 5-£ miles sec 6, 1 blk.' 9, f~ S. 3. 3. T. Slwood 1922 j 210 4
east KW^iNT^,: j Ist Taft subdv. I Devendorf j j j
39915 miles [sec 2, ! " blk. 47, I J. W. \ — {1927 j 206j T"___ east KE:";SWc- | Ist Taft subdv. i Bullard I I j
400! 5{/ miles sec 8, j
"
do. A. E. HLlson ;;]."!?. Elwood 1922 j 2051 i~~
jeast I I\TS-;:IC'; | 1 | j
401 4§ miles sec BTT doi !E! E- C Hodges] ~. f1937 j 2001 4~*east SV^ffv'^- I I . I - |
402 3-g miles sec A, do. : |b. J. Willis"" j do. 1918 j 200; 6~
east . MT^.:-.; | j I i j ]
403 3 miles W^% | ■ F4- ".ScMlhab j Frank — 19181 200] 3;}
east tract j Schilhab J j i404 1:;- miles sec- 7 ' blk. 12, *~j Magnolia "* f" A. H. !1935j! 1935j 3461 7~~
southeast i Saton subdv. jPetroleum Co. jlfasiran | j j405J 3-^- miles sec 4, Ist"Taft subdv. JA. Flouke j ' — 19191 200^ 4
I southeast SStyMj};'-- | . j j I406 do. SlP!6^ F. T. Mutcheler 1 F.~ "3. T. Slwood1. 1922 loo! 6^"-
i { i jj tract j Mutcheler |
407 j 3 miles sec 4, j Ist Taft subdv.. j J. H. f dc 1918 210 j ~T~
southeast SWi'gWj; i jSchmalsiteg I j
408 do. SW';SW :̂ dc ! J. R.
' *~~
J." IT. tT9T9~ItT9T9~1 280~| T~
i Gossett !__ G-ossett j j__
409i3j;- miles SW:Wfr I blk. 14. j W. C. ~]
~ (1928" 200! 4
south j Paul subdv. | McDaniel I j I I410!4{: miles SEfpFT" blk. 15, fc. T. Moore 1
~ |1927' 210~] T~
1 south i Paul subdv. j " j | |41lj 3f miles SWjM'J;; I bIE 1, [W, L. Lewis I (19191 20~0~l 6~"











do. jA. 0. Daly'l — 11931i 20Y| ~i~~i; ! " ! i
414] do." ISSjssJ' |Driscoll & Kegg j Ernest"" p. T. Slwood JI9IBJ 160 j 4
j | ! tract I Guedin i j j
28
Records obtained by G. E. Johnssn^ jl» ..K. Cromack and S. S- Nye n
.'Height of j_ Water level_ __ |
Ho. pleasuring!Depth jDate of jpump | Use Remarks
point j below jmeasure- j and | of
| above jmeasur- ment power water
i ground |ing point b/ 0/,|, (ft.) a/j(ftQi _ _ _ __ __ __
339
—
j 27 ey I C,¥ D,S Iron casing to bottom. Reported strong
__j [ I I _JlHEBi5_ .-_ _. . . _.390 1 ~ 24 js/ * j C,W D,S " Do.
391" 1.6 26~"1Jan~"67~"c,W^ D^s" j Do"!
—
■ ~ — —
.j , [1959 __ I j __ " " -- .
392| — 122 ! &T~ D,S Iron casing to bottom.
. i , ,
~
I _, __ ___





Oil test.. See log*1 1 _X . . __^.____ . ._____„59b; — 20 "~of I C,W 3 D,S Iron casing to bottom.




! 27 1 c/ i C,W D,S Casing to bottom. Reported strong supply.
I ; LZ I 1
"
3981 1.2 j36 IJan. 7,| C,W j D,.S Casing to bottom._J_ I [1959 j L I
399| 1.2 28.2 ido. i C,¥ D,S Casing to bottom. ReDorted strong supply.
1 .: j - " j j _^_ _„_loo| — j23 j c/ I C,t D,S , Do.
j . i , !___ _L +._„_ .
40li 1.2" ! 27.61Jan. 9,| C,I I 1),3 Casing to bottom.
.J___ I J1959 _l I _ I |_ n „__402] — 40 e/' I C,W i D,S Casing to bottom. Reported never fails.
I " ! --1..,{-1r.1,. ... , . __^ „ ____
4031
" — "
60 I c/ 1 C,VJ 1 D,S : Do.
404!
—
20 j c/ r?J,3 } J D,S~""Reported strong supply. 20 feet of screen
i
n I ? J5 at the bottom. See log.
405; 1.6 j 29..81 Jan. 9,, C,W D,S Casing to bottom.
_____[_ [ 11959 I [__
406i
—
40' } of \ "C,W : D,S Reported strong supply.
I 1 i ! ! mmm __„___
4071 — ! 42 S c/ 1 C,Y! ' D,S~" Casing to bottom,i I I ]
408] — 100 c/ C,T7 I D,S Casing to bottom. Reported strong supply.




I 50 1 7/ |~C7: i D,S~I Do.. l 1 ! L_J .
4101 1.6 I 22.5J Jan. 9^ O,W j D,S Casing to bottom._j j j1959 I j _^^_._, __-
411j
—
34 e/~ \ C,W ■ D,S Casing to bottom. Reported strong supply.
I i ■ !
4T2] 1.2 I ToTl~JanT'"**TJ' C,W ; D,S P 3oT~~ "
~~
:_ ! I I " „___415T ~ jl9 17^" I CfW-lC fW-l D,S ~ Do._i____ i i ! „ . .")■ .. j „__ _. „„_
414!
— I 50 T" c/ ~ j" C,¥ D,S ; Do^_j I j "" .....[ _.!.... 1 . „„_^___^____._-„.
Records of 'jells in San Patricia County--Continued
|
' . -■■-■""- ]
"""
| | j .
?io. Distance j Lot, Subdivision, Owner I Driller Date Depth;Diam-
from section abstract, or { com- of eter
Sinton or share survey & block pie- well of
ted (ft.)|well, I l j : .(mo
415 44- miles NV7£SE£ IDriscoll & Megg !H. G. Olle ;
— 1 1929 1 2101 3southeast * tract j j
416 5 miles
'
SE&3E^ Farm 11, Coleman A. I:. Nelson":. T. Slwood 1936! 190' 4v
southeast
_^_
Fulton Pasture __J I
417 do. NE|3WJ |Farm 12, Coleman
'
T7. T. G-eorgel Ho". J1935J 1935 j 16? 4.___ Fulton Pasture j 1 1
418 6 miles SW|^ Farm 8, Coleman Coleman j - - do* '1935J 220j~ 4southeast ________ .Fulton Pasture Fulton Pasture Co.| I i
419 5-|- miles SEf^lsJ "Farm 17, Coleman dcv \T. T. Slwoodj 1932* 210} 4'
southeast Fulton Pasture j ■ I _1_ I j
420 6 miles sec. 6, blk. 8 j Hubert &|
~ ~ [ 1919 2101 '%
east Fv?j:SE4- 1 Pyron j j j
421 7 miles "sec. l7blk. 2,
'
Frank Molina;3.-TV Elwood 1919 183 4
east KICTW^ Snd Taft subdv. 1 ] i I
422 do. "sec 2 A Packing House Central 'jLayne-Texas 1927 200! " 8
I-eS^Sj; sur., abs. 86 Power & Light Co«j Co. j
423 do. "^ecT §7 ~^T* | I ~- 1927' 200j 8~
I Sff% I j I 1424 8 miles sec. 5,1 blk. 2, jA. B. TeeTj — 1918 180' 4^-
east ME^SE-M 2nd Taft subdv. j
~




M. S. Cook j Herman I 1934 1801 6~"[east Slfeiy^ I 1 Irblock
426 7f miles B^^" Packing House Central j Layne-Texas 1927 200j 8
southeast sur., abs. 86 jPower & Light Co.| Co. j__ j
""Ht1 dc ivipS^ do. ~1 do. . I dc^ j1927 1901 8I 1 j 1 ; „428 7 miles StjSJ do. do. do. j1927 j 200| 8
southeast1,1 , i '




19311 210 j 4southeast- Fulton Pasture Patterson j _j [
430 do. SEjSSj"!Farm 4, Coleman j Colei;ian T^» T. Slwood 19521 210: 4
i Fulton Pasture |Fulton Pasture Co.j [ j I
i j 1 I'lli I {
No. Distance j Lot, Subdivision, Owner Driller jDate jDepth!Diam-
from j section abstract, or j j com- of [eter
Mathis or share survey & block j jpie- well ! of
ted (ft.)Iwell
■ , , I i , I I (in.)d/451 1;} miles j lot 11,1 Delgado sur. A. Soehnge iArgo Oil Co.' 1937 6,307!
northwest! S^- j j \ J : \
452 InMathis j «- Mathis towns ite 1 Sid"Hall j Z. M. 1 19251 o^ 6~
! j ! *_ Jlenkins I j |
d/453 doT I ~ I do. | si J. ~' i Arthur A. |1920) 1401 6~'
; j Whitworth j Jenkins j \
454 do.
~r~ — do. j D. Stone "1 « !— ' 140 j 4*~; ! ! I i
a/ Measuring point was usually top of casing, top of well curb- or top of pipe clamp;
it was above ground level unless indicated by {-) sign for below ground level.
b/ B, bucket; C, cylinder; W, windmill; T, turbine; G-, gasoline; S, electric; H,
hand; A, air-lift;number indicates horsepower.
29
30
Records obtained, by C. £. Johnson, G-. E. Oromack and S- S. Nye
|Height of j Water level { j
Ho. jmeasuring!Depth Date of |Pump j Use j Remarks
I point [below measure- j and \ of ;
J above jmeasur- meatipowerj water
I ground jing point j b/ j e/i| (ft.) a/j(ft.)j 1 j I . ___
415| -- 21 I oj C,¥ ID,S? Casing to bottom. Reported strong supply.
416] — |40 X~~W~ j C.,¥ r"D,.a| ~ DoJi
— — -
.1 ;_ 1 ! L_j „ .__ . _„_ _.
417; 1.6 j '32.3 jJan. 4,j C,W: D,3| Do.
i_ ! J1959 j : j _ ______
418| -- 126 j c/ j' C,W j D,Sj Casing to bottom.""
419'! — i36 j £/ | "cTrj I D,Sj Casing toTottom. Reported strong supply.
420!
"~
19 ! e/~ ~T~"TfjH""D,S DoT
" ' " "~""
_u__ _j I __, j ___^ „ . . . .„
421i
—
36 ! e/~ C,W i D Iron casing to bottom. Reported strong
. I . j. I „_„]_.__..j_ .j., supply.
422!
—
!50 \ c/ [.T,. T,Ea j D,Si Iron casing to bottom* Reported yield, 350j ! i I 55 j j gallons a minuto. Gravel at_ bottom of well*







___ _L I 55 I | m .___424| ~ |40 e/~" ~*pC,vf ! D,S| Reported quality of water affected by soio~"~l__ j j _J j mograph operations.
42bT~ — |19 j c/ C^Vf | D | Iron casing to bottom.
426:r ~-" j ""^T" T,E^ j D,S ] Iron casing to "bottom. Reported yield, 350" "| j I _J^^_j J gallons a. minute* Cfrayel walls.
427' « j6O | ej T,e7| D,S| Reported yield, 350 gallons a minute.
___[____ j | j 55 I |Gravel -#alls. See_ log_»,
428 j
—
160 | "liT"""" |T ?E,"| D,S| Reported yield, 350 gallons a minute.
j j 55 j Gravel walls. Wells, 422, 423, 426, 427 and
1 j___ j j I , 426 furnish water for Portland, Gregory,
429j
— 135 "" q]~~~ T C^W \ D,S Casing to bottom. ] Taft and lagleside.
i
___^
: l_ j_^ __J Reported strong_ supply.
'asqT~~Z^ yitf p e/"~ j 'C,¥ J D,S| Do*I.I!"* i i i
:Height of j Water level \ [
No. imeasuring|Depth|Date of |Pump I Usej Remarks
I point jbelow;measure-!j below;measure-! and j of j
! above jmeasur- ment! powerj water
; ground | ing point I b/ j c/|
j, (ft.) a/|(ft.)j 1




— ] — ! -- ; Oil test. See log.
452"! ""2.0 205 |Mar^ 16,{""c7^i D"T~Repoi"tedTwater level was 60 feet below sur~
,) | 1959 |__ j j face, March,_ 1926. Water from fine-grained
453 j
" — — :C,G, ] D,S: Water from coarse-grained j white sand_._
| ___[___ J __j ijr I white sand. Estimated yield, Ito 2 gallons454; — 110 "1 c"/7 I C,f i D,SI Iron casing to bottom. Reported j a minute.
I j i ___j L. | strong supply. r"of D, domestic: S, ptock; I, irrigation; Ind, industrial;P, public; N, not used.
d/ Mo water sample fcollected for analysis.
c/ Water level reiDorted.
31
Records of wells in San Patrlcio County
—
Continued
! ~r ■"] 'r~ r~i |No. Distance Lot, Subdivision, Owner Driller Date JDeptla!Diam-
1 from section abstract, or com- 1 of eter
Mathis jor share surrey & block pie-[well lof
ted ;(ft.)|well
| | | _ ___ i , |(in»)
d/455! InMathis j — ~ilathis townsite "Hfl S. TJagiuffii '3. M» '1925 » 24T 6
j ___ j &..Co* |Jenkins \
456 {;- mile T — do~*. 1 bTI. " "j B- L« 1932 j 70} 6
|southwest j Frasier [Frasier j
d/^57 1mile j —"
"
do.
' a, H. M. FIT. W. 1913 j 140"^ 6
southwest [ rJilson ■ Jenkins ; i
458! 2^- miles jsec. 8^ J. J. Summers. |N. P. Brown
""" — 1933; 142! ~ 4
1 south 1 con» | subdv. j j j j j
of Measuring point was usually top of casing, top of well curb or top of pipe clamp;
it was above ground level unless indicated by_(-} sign for below ground level.
b/ B, bucket; C, cylinder; TJ, windmill: T, turbine; G, gasoline; S, electric; H,
hand: A, air-lift; number- indicates horsepower.
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" ' "' "" '"" ■ —
No.|measuringHheptiij Date of IPump Use Remarks
] point jbelow!measure-! and of
I above Jiueasur- ment; power waterI ground ing point [ b/ c/1 (ft.) a/j(ft.)| j j 1
455; — |95 ~gT Tg^gTj DjS TVroaglit iron casing to 241 feet . Water__ j
r
I ■ 1928 L_zz_i, sancl from 22S_ to
r
341__fect^
456! 1.2 | 61.5|Mar. 16,\ C,W D,S j Casing to bottom. Reported strong supply*j _ _J_ KL939 J _____ ',
457! ~~ I 90? I "~17 To,?"! D,StWater sand 125 to 140 feet.___[_____ | jg_23 1- I „__ ."„...,
4581
— ilO5i 105 | q/ \ C,W ; D,S i Casing to bottom. Reported strong supply*...J., | ! " 1 1 I . _I_^.
o/ D, domestic; S, stock; I, irrigation; Ind, industrial; P* public; H, not used,d/ No water sample collected for analysis.
c/ Water level reported.
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Table of Drillers' Logs, San Patricio County, Texas
'"
Thickness Depth|j
' ' " '
Thickness Depth
(feet) (foot)h , j^Qot) (foot)
!
Drillor1s log of well 43 I grillo^s^l^Q.^ of woII86—Continued
Waterbury Oil Corp,, Jean Davis well 1, Loose -packed whito water
6 miles west of Aransas Pass, ] sand ----- 2 52
Surface soil - IS ; 18 TOTAL DEPTH ----- 52
Clay
- - 22 I 40 11 CASIIIp- r3CQKD:_ 52 foot of 4-inch casing.
Sand
- - - - - 42 I 02 1 1 "
Broken shale and sand
- 223 305 j Driller's leg of well 98
Shale - - 205 510 |Corgoy and Grate, W A. Scrivnor well 1,
Sandy shale
- 260 j 770 ji^ miles northwest of Aransas Pass.
Water sand
- 40 j 810 j Shalo end sand - 1290 j 1290
Shale - 167 977 |Sticky shale - - - 227 j 1517
Sandy shale
- 33 j 1010 | Shale, sandy shale,.end
Broken sand and shale
- 115 j 1125 | sand stroafcs - 203 1720
Sand and sticky shale - 459 j 1564 iHard stroaks oi: sand- - 13 1733
Sand and shale - 336 1900 jShale, boulders and
Sana and sticky shale
- 415 2315 j streaks of sand - - 174 1912
Sticky shale - 245 j 2560 IShale with streaks of send 349 2261
Sand
- - 25 2585 !Sticky shale and lime - 145 I 2406
Sticky shale and sand-
- 105 269 C| Shale with streaks of sand 242 2648
Sticky shale - 209 j 2899 jShale and sandy shale - 12 | 2660
Shale with sand streaks
- 181 j 3080 ", Shale - - - ~ - 60 2720
Shale - ------ 23 | 3103 |Sand and shale - - - 240 2960
Sticky shale and lime- - 95 j 3193 |Shale ----- 293 3250
Sticky shale - 150 3343 |Shale and sand -.- 295 3553
Hard-packed streaks of j Shale ----- 19 3572
sand
------
104 3452 j Shale with sand streaks - 398 3970
Hard-packed shale and.sand 78 3550 j Sand ----- M 5984
Hard-packed shale
- 55 3585 j Sandy shale ----- 32 f 4016
Sticky shale -. - 25 3610 Hard-packed sand and lime 6 I 4022
Hard-packed shale and shells 253 3863 j Shale and line - 20 I 4042
Hard-packed shale and lime 154 4022 j j Shale with sand streaks
- 258 4300
Hard-packed sand and shaio 438 4460 jJ Sand and lime - 94 4394
Hard-packed shale - - 110 4570 {|TOTAL DIiPTE - - - - I 7152
Shale and shells - 190 4760 j j CASIKG RECORD: 1,018 feet of 10}-inch;
Hard-packed shale with j 89 feet of 7-inch; 7,058 feet of 5-jj-inch
streaks of sand-
- - 184 4944 j j casing and 7,152 feet of 2-inch tubing.
Hard-packed shale and
shells - - 113 5057 j j Driller's log of well 99
Hard-packed shale and sand 464 5521 j j Corgey and Grote, — McCampbell Sst, well
Hard-packed sand ~ 71 5592 ji3 l-J- miles northwest of Aransas Pass.
Hard-packed sandy shale
-
8 5600 jSand and gravel - - - 60 j 60
Hard-packed sand and lime- 34 5634 'shale ----- 15 75
Hard-packed sand and pyrites 254 5888 Sand and gravel - 227 302
TOTAL DEPTH
- 6717 IShale and sand - - 263 565
CASING KSCQPJD: 856 feet of lOj-inch Sand ----- 25 590
casing. iShale and sand - 544 1134IShale ------ H4 1248
Driller^ log of well 86 | jSoft-packed sand- - - 24 1272
T. H. Bonnignt tract, SJ milps west of | jShale with sand streaks - 228 1500
Aransas Pass. j \ Sand streaks - 38 1538
Sandy clay - 6 j 5j jShale ----- 59 1597
T'~hitc sand and caliche - 14 j 20 j jSand streaks - 26 j 1623
Yellow clay - 15 I 35 IShale ----- 57 j 1680
Water sand
- 3 33 j jShale and sand - 395 I 2075
Tough red clay
- - - 12 j 50 Ii (Continued on next P&ge)
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Thickness Depth_ (feet) (foet)j __ (feet) __(feet)
j
Drillers log,of well 99--Contiime<i j j Driller's log of well 105
Shale
- 163 2238 1 Corgoy and-Grate, Hoard and Hoard'well 1,Hard-packed sand - - - 27 2265 2 milos nortllWGst of ansas Pass.
Shale with sand streaks
- 73 2400 gaM aM caliche _ „ 100 ; 100
Sand and shale
- - - 19 2419 Sand &nd Q± _ _ 250 | 35a
Shale - - - - - 76 2495 J shale _____ 50 | 400Sandy shale with streaks j Sand _ 60 j 460<* sand - - ~ H 2513 sticky shale _ _ . M1; 601onale - - - f^ Sand -->■■--■- 34 635Shale and sand - - - 159 ?^ V shale aad sand '- -. - 153 793Shale, sand and lime - - 259 2953 j j c^^c _ 4]_ 834Shale and sand - - - 263 3216 | sQlQ gaM 111 794 1628Shale with streaks of shells 276 3492 | Shal and _ 2121
TOTAL DEPTH
- - - - 7160 shale and sand - . I 95 2216CASING RECORD: 1,018 feet of 10-inch | Hard-Backed san* - - 36 2252and 7,147 feet of 5-;;-incii casing. i -.,..-, iq | ?p7n1 ii ,r ii i ii i n .1.,... i » | Oil. ..L'.^ c_iliL(. oc.tl.lU. — — "" 1O I CjCi(\J
I! Hard-packed sand - 27 2297g_lll£±^L!gg of w__llj__l |! shale and sand - - - 1693 3990Corgey and Grote, F. &G. Gariock well 1,.| liard_pGCked sand _ _ 19 4009
lv miles northwust of Aransas Pass. j j Hard.packed shale and
Surface sand
- - - - 117 117 j lime _ . „ . _ 91 | 4100
Gravel and sand - 53 170I TOTAL DEPTH - 71Zl- 9
Sand and shale - - - 330 500 j CASING HECORD: \,008 feet of lOf-inch-ohale -."-.- - 60 560 i ?4 fo tof 7_inel-i;7 _inel-i; 7067 fcot of gi
±av.^ea sa^.a
-
1- d/^i casing and 7,114 feet of 2-inch tubing.
Sticky shale ----- 28 600 j I ~ l fi
Sand " ----- 14 614 j | Driller *s log of well 109Sandy shale ----- b 660 j ( Corgey and Qrote, 0. Gustafson well 2,Sticky shale - - - - 90 750 | ° iles northwest of Aransas Pass.
Sand streaks - - - - 20 770 c£ ay afld sfflad „ _ _ 220 , 220
Sticky shale
- - - - 22 j 792 gand &nd shells _ _ ±QQ \ QQShale with sand streaks - 331 j 11^5 i „, , _ n
Shale
- - 17 I 1140 Sandy shale ...... 535 iiO35
Soft-packed sand
-
20 Ix6o Shale - ~ 4R4R 1080
Sticky shale - - - - 80 1240 Qt±Q^ 111 95 1175Sand streaks - - - - 32 ; 1272, Shale and bouMers _ _ 236 MllSticky shale - 28 j 1000 I Shale _ 100 | i5llSoft-packed sand ~ - - 35 j 1335 g^ with d streaks 649 _ 216qShale with sand streaks - 775 2110 sticky shQ±Q _ _ _ 90 2250
Shale
- - 20 I 2±30 ! shals with salld streats 170 2420
Hard-packed sand - 26 2i56 j j g-^-^Q _ 30 2500
Shale with sand streaks





Shale - -■ - - - 318 26±8 ;, Sand _ „ „ _ „ 33 2685
Shale with sand streaks
-
419 3037 1 „,. , c,^^-,^ nsn 9170nI ouicKy sna±e — — - o.- £j(&\jHard-packed shale - - 08 0070 ] ; Shale and limB _ _ _ 30 2800Shale and sand streaks - 677 3752 j | st±e]iv shale „ _ _ 50 2850Shale - - - - - 182 i 3934 ,| ghale and I±mQ _ „ „ 103 2955
Sand and shale - - - 86 40^ ! shale with sand streaks- 37 2990
TOTAL DEPTH
----- | 7143 " | Sll&1Q . _ 85 30?5
CASING RECORD: 1,012 feet of lO^-inch; 3 i Sh&{Q with gand streaks _ 125 3200
foot of 7-inch and 7,143 foot of s§-inch I shale ----- 50 3250
casing. U Hard-packed sand - 25 3275
:I Shale ----- 10 3285
iI Sticky shale - 90 3375
(Continued on next page)
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Table of Drillerst Logs, San Patricio County
— Continued
Thickness"" Depth ( Thickness Depth__ (feet) (foot) |
m
_____ (feot) (feet)
Driller's log of well 109
—
Continued Di-iller's^ lo£ of well 112
—
Continued
Shale and boulders - - 285"" j 3660 I Sticky "shale"" -' - - ~ 550 I 2130
Shale ----- 90 | 3750 | Shale and hard-backed sand 92 ! 2222
Sand - - 20 3770 | j Shale ----- 328 | 2550
TOTAL DEPTH - s 7143 j | Sandy shale - - 150 2700
CASING RECORD: 1,005 feet "of 10"— inch; Shale ----- 150 | 2360
3 joints of '7-inch and 7,136 foet of 5'!_- Lime - 6 | 2866
inch casing. Sticky shale and lime - 34 j 2900
IBrown sand and shale- - 60 ■ 2960
Driller *s log of well ill j sticky shale - 260 | 3220
Corgey and Groto, L. J. Usher, et al well j j Hard-packed shale - - 563 j 3783
2, 1-J milos northwest of Aransas Pass. j Hard-packed shale and lime 1327 | 5110
Sand, gravel and chalk - 363 363 TOTAL DEPTH - i 7140
Gravel - - 20 j 383 j CASING- R3CORD: 1,003 feot of 10^-inch;
Shale - - 307 690 jj 87 foot of 7-inch and 7,052 feet of 5-^--
Sand -. - - - - 20 | 710 ! inch casing; 7,154 foot of 2-inch tubing.
Shale - 190 j 900 j |
Sand and shale
-
40 I 940 | Driller's log of well 115
Shale - - 94 1034 j Corgey and Grote, Dinsmore and Scrivner
Shale and boulders - - 406 1440 |well 1, I1I1miles northwest of Aransas Pass
Shale - - 210 1650 j! Surface soil - 40 I 40
Shale with sand streaks - 49 | 1699 j j Shaleys<<ui<l km\ streaks -of day 516 ! 556Sticky shale ----- 31 | 1730 j j shale ---- 508 |" 1064
Shale and lime - 95 I 1825 j Sand and boulders - - 270 | 1334
Sticky shale ----- 25 1850 j Sticky shale - - 166 j 1500
Shale and lime - 80 j 1930 j|Sandy shale and boulders- 175 I 1675
Shalo with sand streaks - 410 2340 j j Sticky shale - 40 I 1715
Shaio - 160 | 2500 j j Broken sand and shale - 260 j 1975
Shalo and boulders - 45 2545 jISticky shale - 95 i 2070
Shalo and lime - 275 2820 I j Shale ----- 50 I 2100
Shalo and sand streaks - 370 3190 j j Shale with sand streaks - 561 2661
Shale - - 60 | 3250 j Sticky shale - 589 ' 3250
Shale with lime streaks - 46 3296 j Shale - 547 3797
Shale with sand streaks - 694 3990 j Hard-packed shale and lime 1531 j 5328
Hard-packed sand - 15 4005 j TOTAL DEPTH - i 7140
Shale with sand streaks - 355 4360 j CASING RECORD: 1,005 feet of IO'J-inch;
Sand - - 15 4375 jj 63 feet of 7-inch and 7,030 feet of 5-J- 'Sandy shale with lime j j inch casing; 7,150 feet of 2-inch tubing.
streaks - 49 I 4424 { j :
TOTAL DEPTH
- - - - I 7160 | ] Driller's log of well 116
CASING RECORD: 1,003 feet of 10^-inch; j Corgey and Grote, John S. McCampbell well
77 feet of 7-inch and 7,075 feet of 5-V - [2,2 miles northwest of Aransas Pass.
inch casing; 7,144 feet of 2-inch tubing, h Surface sand and caliche 90 j 90
j j Caliche ----- 40 ! 130
Driller's log of well 112 j j Sand
_____
109 I 239
Corgey and Grote, W. A. Scrivner well 2, Sand and gravel
- 271 510
2 miles northwest of Aransas Pass. Shale and sand - 422 932
Collar - - 12 i 12 j sticky shale -■ - 94 1026
Sana, clay and gravel
-
88 | 100 Shale with sand streaks - 88 1114
Sticky shale
----- 322 | 922 || Shale ----- 20 1134
Shale - --_-._, 188 | 1110 j! Sand ----- 42 1176
Sand - - 40 1.150 j Caliche, sand and shale - 188 1364
Sticky shale - 350 1500 1 j Caliche and shale - - 126 J 1490
Sand - - 10 1510 j j Shalo with sand streaks - 537 | 2027
Brown sand and shale - 90 i 1600 ! ! (Continued on next page)
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(foot) (foot)l j__ (feet) (feet)
I j "
Driller's log of well 116
—
Continued ] ! Driller *s log of well 117— Continued
Shale
- "- - - - 33~" 2060| | Sand with lime streaks - 110 j 4415
Sand and boulders - - - 179 2239 | j TOTAL DEPTH - '- 7142
Shale - - 141 2380 | j CASIM3- RECORD: 1,018 foot of 10^-inch
Shale with sand streaks - 277 2657 j and 7,135 foot of 7-inch casing; 7,124
Shale - _ - _ _ 43 2705 j foot of 2-inch tubing.
Shale with sand streaks
- 35 2740 ;
Shale
- - 63 2303 j Driller's log of well 118
Sandy shale with sand i Corgoy and Grotc, W. 3. Tcdford well 1,
streaks - 31 2884 j 2-J- railos northwest of Aransas Pass.
Hard-packed sand - 16 2900 | j Surface sand and clay - 60 ; 60
Shale with hard sand j|Sand end shale - 162 j 222
streaks -. - 444 3344 j Sand and grr.vcl - 98 ; 3SQ
Shale with lime streaks - 166 3510 j Shale - 35 355
Sticky shale
-
74 3584 j Sand and shalo - 680 ! 1035
Sandy shale -'
-
30 3614 || Sand ----- 15. | 1050
Shale - ' "- - - - 140 3763 j| Sandy shalo - 50 j 1100
Hard-packed sandy shale and j j Slide - 50 j 1130
sand - - 533 4350 |j Sand _____ 51 i H6l
Shale - - 25 I 4375 [ ] Shalo and shells - 60 j 1221
TOTAL DEPTH - ! 7140 |\ Shale ----- 199 j 1420
CASING RECORD: 993 feet of lOj-inch and j j Sand end shale - 45 | 1465
7,140 feet of 7-inch casing; 7,134 feet j| Shcle _____ 178 j 1643
of 2-inch tubing. __J|Sand and shells - 126 j 1769
I j Shale ----- 33 I 1802
Driller's log of well 117 I j Sandy she.lo - 33 ! 1385
Corgey and G-rote, John S. HcCampbell well ! j Shale - 62 ! 1947
1, 2-j; miles northwest of Aransas Pass. I ; Sandy shale - 30 | 1977
Sand - - 130 j 130 ji Sandy shalo and shells* - 34 ! 2061
Shells - - 10 140 jI Sticky shclo - 59 1 2120
Caliche - - - - 510 j 450 j j Shale and shells - - 142 ; 2262
Sand - - 70 I 520 I; Sand - 51 j 2513
Shale and sand
- 160 680 ; ; Shale ----- 125 ! 2433
Sticky shale
-
169 j 349 I j Sandy shale and shells - 77 ! 2515
Shalo and sand - 131 980 1 j TOTAL, DEPTH - - 1 7149
Sand and boulders - - 55 j 1033 |j CASING RSCOED: 202 foot of 16-inch;
Sand
- -
12 I 1045;! 1,003 foot of 10^-inch and 7,147 foot of
Sticky shale - - 87 1132 j j 5-inch casing.
Sandy shale - _ - - 08 1200 i j
Sticky shalo - 250 1450 j { Driller's log of well 120
Shale - 296 1746 ; j Baltic DrillingCo., llcNulty Ist. well 1,
Sand and boulders - - 240 1986 j j 2{. miles northwest of Aransas Pass.
Shalo - - 64 2050 j j Sand ana clay _ - - 140 ; 140
Sand - - 140 2190 j j Sand - 360 I 500
Shalo and boulders - - 48 j 2238 j j Shale and shells - 60 ; 560
Sticky shale - - - - 322 | 2560 j j Sand and shale - 770 j 1330
Sand and shalo - 230 2790 j i Sticky shale -.-.'- 245 j 1575
Sticky shalo
-
103 j 2398 j [ Sand _ - _ _ _ 25 I 1600
Hard-packed sand - 12 2910 j |Sandy shale ----- 40 j 1640
Sticky shalo - 306 3216 j j Sand and shale - 368 j 2003
Shalo and sand - -.- - 227 3443 I j Sticky shale - ■- 82 2090
Sticky shalo - 329 3772 M Shale' ----- 934 i 3024
Sandy shale - 200 3972 j j Sticky shale and hard-packed
Hard-packed._ sand - - 17 3989;; sand ----- 281 ! 3305
Sandy shale - - - - 516 .1 4305 ' (Continued on next page)
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(feet) (feet)11 _ m (feet) (feet)1
i
Driller's log of well 120
—
Continued j Driller's log of woll 275— Continued
Shale - - - " 345 . j 3650 j Sand - - - - - ~51 | 227
Sticky shale - 50 I 3700 Gumbo ----- 26 j 253
Sand and shale - 800 4500 Rock ----- 4 j 257
Sand, shale and shells - 56 4556 Gumbo ----- 54 j 311
Shale
- 381 | 4937 Hard packed sand 9 1 320
Hard shale, lime and shells 60 4997 White shale
- 76 j 396
Shale
- 179 | 5176 Sand ----- 44 440
Hard shale
-
231 j 5407 Hard shale - - - - 18 458
TOTAL DEPTH - '7123 \ Soft shale - 11 469
CASING RECORD: 140 feet of 16-inch; 1,330 Sand
----- 21 490
foot of lOj-inch and 7,123 foot of 5-;-inchj Gumbo ----- 20 510
casing; 7,105 foet of 2-inch tubing, j Sand - 52 562
| Gumbo ----- 18 580
Driller's log of well 135 j Sand ----- 15 595
Lloyd Richardson tract, -J mile southwest Gumbo ----- 25 620
of Aransas Pass. | Sand ----- 10 650
White surface sand
- 18 j 18 Gumbo ----- 11 641
Gray water sand - 16 j 54 Sand ----- 51 672
Clay with sand streaks - 25 59 Gumbo ----- 55 705
Shells and gray sand - 1 60 Shale ----- 18 725
Green water sand - 14' 74 Gumbo ----- 10 755
Hard shale - .17 750
Driller's log of well 275 Sand
----- 51 781
White Point Oil and Gas Co., lOy- miles Rock ----- 2 | 785
west of Gregory. Gumbo
----- 22 j 805
Clay - - 15 ; 15 Sand with gas - - - 9 814
Sand - - _ _ _ 17 32 Gumbo --.-.-- 16 830
Rock - - 1 55 Soft shale - - - - 80 910
Sand
-
11 44 Sand and gravel
- - 53 948
Rock - - 1 45 Shale, gas showing - 27 j 975
Sand
- - 7 | 52 Soft shale - 15 990
Rock - - 1 53 Gumbo ----- 7 997
Sand ----- 3 56 Soft red shale - 13 1010
Rock ----- 4 60 Sand-rock ----- 9 1019
Sand - - 15 I 75 Gumbo ----.- 5 1024
Rock - - 11 86 Rock - 6 | 1030
Sand - - 4 j 90 Gumbo ----- 17 j 1047
Rock ----- i 91 sand, gas - - - - 36 j 1083
Sand ----- 2 93 Gumbo ----- 52 I 1115
Rock - - 1 I 94 Shaio. gas ----- 42 ! 1157
Sand - - 6 100 Rock '----_ 3 ! 1160
Rock
- - 9 109 111 1 Gumbo ----- 14 1174
Sand - - _ _ _ io 119 | Shale ----- 11 1185
Rock - - 8 j 127 i Gumbo ----- 22 j 1207
Sand
- - 11 138 j Packed sand - 30 j 1237
Rock - - 3 I 141 Gumbo ----- 58 j 1295
Gumbo, soft - - - - 7 148 Rock - - 13 j 1508
Rock
- - 3 151 Gumbo, small rock - 49 j 1557
Soft gumbo - _ - - 5 156 Sand ----- 35 ! 1590
Rock
- ..--.- 6 I 162 Gumbo ----- 10 j 1400
Sand
- -
5 165 Shale and boulders (gas ) 60 1460
Rock
- - 1 166 Strata of rock, gumbo and
Sand - - 4 170 shale, ranging from Ito
Rock
- - 6 ! 176 3 feet oach - - - 89 i 1549
(Continued on next page)
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"Thickness Depth""" j j
' '
Thickness Depth
(feet) (feet) !| _ (feet) (feet)
j :
Driller's log of well 275— Continued i : Drillor^s-lot^ of wo11 282
Gumbo - - - - '76 : 1625 | | Conroo Drilling Co. ,X, a, McKamey well 1
Rock
- -
7 j 1652 jj 3 miles wost of Gregory.
Hard gumbo ----- 8 1640 j | Surface soil - 15 i 15
Rock - - 20 1660 j t Shale and sand - 515 530
Gumbo - - 50 i 1710 | ! Shale ----- 30 j 560
Brown shale dry
- 6 J 1716 ! j Sand - 170 j 730Guiabo - - 24 1740 j j Shale ----- 70 | 300
Brown shale, gas
- 6 1746 |j Sand - 30 j 030
Gumbo - - 36 1782 1 1 Shale and boulders - 100 j 930
Packed sand and boulders; || Shale - 60 j 990
gas - -. - 43 1825 j \ Sand --'--.-. 80 I 1070
Gumbo - - 22 1847 j j Shale and boulders - - 210 j 1280
Rock - - 21 1868 j j Sand and boulders - 80 ! 1360
Gumbo - - 2 | 1870 Shale ----- 130 j 1490
Shale and boulders, gas - 39 1909 Sand and boulders - 70 I 1560
Gumbo - - 46 1955 | Shale and boulders - - 100 ; 1660
Blue shale and boulders, j Shale ----- 82 j 1742
gas - - 23 1978 j Sand and boulders - 26 j 1768
Soft rock -:
-
13 1996 | Shale ----- 122 ! 1890
Gumbo - - 23 2019 j Sand and boulders - - 30 j 1920
Fine blue shale - 42 20611 1 Shale - 50 j 1950
Soft gumbo - ■ - 39 j 2100 | Sand and boulders - 50 j 1980
Hard shale -" 21 21211 Shale and boulders - 102 j 2082
Gumbo - - 29 23.50 M Shale and lime - 149 j 2231
Soft shale - 10 2160 | j Sand and boulders - - 51 j 2262
Rock - - 95 2255 j Shale ----- 18 j 2280
TOTAL DEPTH? - 2255_ sand and boulders - 34 | 2314
"i Shale and lime - 495 2809
Driller's log of well 276 j Shale ----- 11 2320
Plymouth Oil Co., Mabel S. Brigham well Ij Sand and sandy shale - 80 i 2900
B-l, 7~g miles west of Gregory. j Shale and boulders - - 108 3008
Cellar - - 16 ■ 16 j Sand and boulders - 62 I 3070
Caliche - 29 j 45 j Sandy shale and boulders- 48 3118
Sand, hard streaks
- - 305 350 h Sandy shale and lime- - 351 3469
Shale - - 70 j 420 j j TOTAL DE^TH - I 6492
Sand and shale - 390 810 J j CASING RECORD: 530 foot of 10-— inch
Shale - - - - - 40 I 350 j j casing.
Broken sandstone with
streaks of shale - 90 j 940 j DDrillersrrs log of well 286
Shalo with streaks of sand 1230 | 2170 j Coloman Fulton Pasture Co., js mile west
Shale - - ' - 30 2200 { I of Gregory.
Hard lime and shale
- - 50 2250 j j Black soil - 4 j 4
Shale - 290 2540 j j Yellow sand and clay- - 56 i 60
Sand - - 84 2624 j j Clay and shells - 25 I 85
Shale - - - 51 2675 j j ssand and clay - 15 100
Shalo lime and sand - - 1360 4035 j j White and bluish clay - 60 160
Hard-packed sand - 10 4045 j Gray sand, water - 20 180
Broken sandstone and shale 65 4110 j Gray sand and clay - - 20 200
Hard-packed sand
- 6 4116 I Gray sand - 20 220
Sand with iron pyrites - 132 4248 | White clay - 80 300
TOTAL DEPTH
-
! 5663 j Blue clay and rock - 80 380
CASING RECORD: 1,194 feet of 13-inch I Blue shale, boulders and
and 5,650 feet of 7-5/8-inch casing; || shells - 70 ! 450
5,650 foot of 2-inch tubing. |> (Continued on next page)
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(foot) (foot) I (feot) (foot). — j, ,
Driller^ log of well 286— Continued Driller*a log of.well 288— Continued,
Blue clay and rock - 60 j 510 Blue and whito clay - 25 538
Bluo sand, water
-
30 540 Gray sand water - 14 j 552
Blue clay and boulders
-
90 630 Blue clay
----- 32 J 584White and groan clay - 60 690 j Hard sand and boulders - 26 | 610
Clay and boulders - 70 j 760 j Sticky blue and white
Fino-grained sand, water - 10 ] 770 | clay----- 30 640
Sticky white and blue clay 90 | 860 j Hard blue clay - 98 738
Clay and boulders - - 80 I 940 j J Green shale - 88 826
Gray sand, water
-
30 I 970 | Gray sand and clay, water 36 862
Yfh.ito clay - 15 985 j Blue and white clay - 53 915
White clay and shells
- 15 1000 j] Sticky clay - 20 935
Blue and whito clay - - 130 1130 j Sandrock and clay - 25 960
Sand,salty - 20 1150 | Sandrock - 20 980
Blue clay and boulders - 130 1230 ! Boulders and clay ~ 50 1010
Brown clay and rock - - 35 1315 Sandrock - 20 1030
Eoddish-colorcd clay
- - 205 j 1520 Boulders and clay - -- 70 ; 1100
Fine-grained brown sand - 23 1543 Clay and sandrock - 20 j 1120
Fine-grained sand, salt j Shale and boulders - - 27 | 1147
water - 42 1585 j Sticky clay - 103 j 1250
Brown shale - - - - 125 | '1710 j Sand and shale - 28 1278
Boulders and sand - - 110 1820 I Tough hard clay - - 42 j 1320
Sand, salt, water and gas 58 1878 Clay and boulders - - 27 j 1347
Boulders and sand rock - 32 1960 Gray sand and rock, water 13 j 1360
Green clay and rock
- -
40 2000 Tough clay and shale - 130 1490
Sand rock, soft
-
10 j 2010 Clay and gypsum rock - 140 1630
Tough brown shale - 15 2023 J Packed sand and boulders 22 j 1652
Sticky white clay - - 257 j 2280 j Sand and boulders, water 36 j 1688
TOTAL DEPTH? - I 2280 j Green clay and rock - 26 | 1714j Boulders and sandrock - 34 |1748
Driller's log of well 288 Clay ----- 8 |1756
Texas Well and Prospecting Co,, near j Hard rock - - - - 12 1 1763
Portland, 3j miles southwest of Gregory. Sticky clay - 22 1790
Yellow clay - 15 j 15 Very tough clay - - 19 1809
White sand - 6 21 Boulders, rock and clay- 55 |1864
Yellow clay - 39 60 j TOTAL DEPTH? - I1864
Clay and shells
- -- - 23 j 33 I
Tough yellow clay - - 11 94 ! Driller T s log of well 501
Hard-packed sand - 8 102 s. A. IJ. &G. R.R., at Timon's Siding,
White clay
----- 28 130 ; 15 miles west of Sinton.
Coarse-grained gray sand. Surface soil - 5 ! 5
salt water
- 50 160 Yellow clay - . - . - 45 50
Blue clay - 19 179 Sticky yellow clay - - 25 75
Gray sand, salt water - 51 230 Sandy clay - 3 78
Unite clay - - ~ - 55 283 j Sandy stone, water - 13 96
Rock - - 1 | 284 Hard-packed clay - - 4 100
Blue -gray sand, water
- 13 297 Sandy yellow clay - - 22 122
Blue clay ----- 73 370 TOTAL DEPTH - 1 122
Blue shale
-----
40 410 CASING RSSCORD: 102 feot of B§-inch cas-
Blue and white clay, ! ing, bottom joint perforated;~23 feot of
boulders and shells - 54 464 j 6-inch linepipe at bottom,
Fine sand and boulders;
water
- .- - " - 23 487 !
Tough blue clay
- 8 495 j
Coarse-grained sand, water 20 ! 515 I
40










Driller's log of well 509 DrjJJLer's log of well 512—Continued
Atkins -o 'Noil and" Continental Oil Cos., j Tough blue gumbo - 30 | 885
Welder Est. well 1-A, 12 miles south- Hard rock
- 2.1 887
west of Sinton. |Red sand and shale - 29 916
Surface soil - - - 10 I 10 j Tough blue gumbo - 32 948
Sand - - 70 80 Hard limerock - - 35 983
Clay and sand - 65 145 Tough red gumbo - 12 995
Sand
- - 35 130 Shale and limerock - - 41 1036
Shale - - 20 j 200 Gumbo _ _ _ - 5 1039
Sand with shalo breaks
-
115 j 315 Sand, shale, and rock - 26 j 1065
Caliche - 275 590 Soft sand, showing of oil
Sand - - 40 630 j and gas 16 j 1081
Sticky shale - 40 670 j | Hard shale and sand - 54 |1115
Sand - - 20 690 j Red gumbo - 60 I1175
Sticky shale - 100 790 j Red shale and sand - 33 1208
Sandy shale - 40 i 830 | Hard sandrock - 14 1222
Sticky shale - 50 880 \ Sand and boulders - 26 j 1248
Sand and boulders - 90 970 j Hard red shale - 50 j 1298
Sticky shale
-
15 985 j Hard rock and sand - 22 j 1320
Sandy shale - 15 1000 Tough blue gumbo - 10 I1330
Shale - - 25 1025 Water sand - 27 i 1357
Sticky shale - 10 1035 j Hard sandrock - 23 1380
Boulders - 2 1037 I Hard pink-colored shale - 19 1399
Sandy shale
- 13 J 1050 j Tough red gumbo and
Sandy shale and shells - 10 1060 boulders - 40 1439
Sand - - 20 j 1080 |Limerock and sand - - 50 1469
Sticky blue shale - - 38 1118 ! Hard shale and boulders - 6 1475
Sand
- - 77 1195 Hard limerock - 7 1482
Sticky blue shale - - 20 1215 Packed sand - 13 1495
TOTAL DEPTH
- I 6003 ! Tough blue gumbo - 4 1499
CASING RECORD: 1,000 feet of 10;;-inch | White sand and boulders
- 49 1548
and 5,440 feet of 7-inch casing, I Gumbo and boulders - 6 1554ISand and boulders - 18 1572
Driller's log of well 312 j Gumbo and boulders
-
26 !1598
Wee See Oil Co., 5 miles southwest of Hard limerock - 6 1604
Sinton. |Sand and shale - - - 66 1670
Water, sand and clay -. - 80 j 80 ISand and boulders - 39 1709
Blue shale - 105 185 i Packed sand - 4 1715
Gumbo and sand - - - 164 j 349 Gumbo, shale, boulders and
Water sand -' - 26 | 375 gypsum - 87 | 1800
Tough gumbo - 30 405 |Red shale - 40 | 1840
Sand and shale - 95 j 500 Hard blue shale - 86 I 1926
Tough blue gumbo
- 50 I 550 Hard sandrock and shale - 44 j 1970
Water sand
------
21 571 j Hard sand and blue shale- 10 | 1980
Red gumbo - 31 602 Hard sand - 152 2132
Water sand
- 25 . 627 j Sand and shale - 31 j 2163




- 4 732 j Driller's log of well 345
Water sand
- 25 757 j j Conroe Drilling Co., R, H. Welder well 3,





19 I 797 j j Surface soil -■ 23 28
Red sand and shale
- 55 852 j j Clay ----- 4 I 32
Sand and rock - - - 13 j 845 j j Rock ----- 5 ! 37
Water sand -"-■■-- 10 I 855 j I (Continued on next page)
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Table of Drillers' Logs, San Patrieio County
—
:Continued
Thickness Depth j ■ Thickness Depth__ (foot) (feet) ! [ _ (feet) (feet)
Driller's log of well 545— Continued | Driller ? s log ___ 2_oll_ 568--Continued
Water sand
-
26 ; 63 Blue gumbo - - - - 5 1 530
Caliche - - ~ " - 73 I 136 j Sand ----- io j 590
Rock - - 4 140 Sandy shale- - 102 492
Caliche - 36 176 Shale with streaks of
Sand and boulders
- - 194 370 sand ----- 63 555
Shale and sand - 119 489 | Rock _-'_-- 21 557
Sand - - 38 527 Sand ----.- 3 560
Shale - _■ - - _ 41 568 I j Rock -"-._.-- 1 561
Sand - - 26 594 i | Sticky slide - 07 593
Shale - - 78 672 j Sand - 7 605
Sand
- -
22 694 I Sticky shale - 90 695
Shale
- - 75 769 j Sandy shale - 65 760
Sand - - 13 782 Pii.ik-co2.orod shale - - 70 830
Sticky shale ----- 35 817 Shale with sand stroaks 69 : G99
Sand - - 17 834 Pink-colored gumbo - 78 977
Shale - - 16 j 850 I Hard-packed sand - 2 979
Hock
- - 2 852 Boulders - 1 980
Sticky shale - 13 865 Loose-packed sand - - 5 985
Sand and rock - 25 890 TOTAL DEPTH - ! 985
Shale - ----- 145 1035 j CASING RECORD: 961 foot of casing, 22
Sand - - 9 1044 j foot of bronze miire-wrapped screen and
Shale - - 51 1095 2 feet of steel guide shoo. ______
Hard-packed sand and shale 30 1125
Hard-packed sand
- 11 1136 Driller's log of well 571
Hard shale _.-_.__ 40 1176 City of Sinton well 6, -J- nile northwest
TOTAL DEPTH
-
I 6506 I [ of Sinton.




Boulders - 5 23
Driller's log of well 568 j Boulders and sand - - 25 48
City of Sinton well 5, 'J mile northwest Hard shale - 63 111
of Sinton. Boulders and shale - - 64 175
Surface soil
-
8 ; 3 Sand and shale - 61 236
Sand
- - .85 93 Sand _____ 20 255
Rock
- - 2 95 || Shale ----- 83 339
Gumbo
- - 15 110 j Sand ------ 14 355
Sand and boulders- - - 30 140 Shale ----- 65 413
Gumbo - - 25 I 165 | Sand ----- 18 436
Sand and boulders- - 18 183 Shale ----- 92 528
Gumbo - --„- 12 195 Shale with sand streaks- 263 791
Rock - - 3 198 ! Shale - 20 811
Gumbo - - 9 207 I I Sand - 30 841
Blue gumbo
-
3 210 j ! Hard pink-colored shale- 65 906
Shale
- - 8 218 Sand ----- 30 936
Sand - -' - 12 230 | TOTAL DEPTH - 936
Blue gumbo
-' - 7 237 CASING RECORD: 906 feet of 4-inch casing
Boulders
- 5 242 and 50 feet of brass wire-wrapped screen.
Gumbo
- - 6 248 j
Sand
- ~ 7 255 j Driller's log of well 585
Blue gumbo - 18 273 j| Conroe Drilling Co. r~elder Ranch well
Sand - - 7 280 || D-l, 4 niles north of Sinton.
Shale with sand stroaks - 72 352 j Surface soil - - - 10 1 10
Sandy shale - 13 365 ; day and sand - 45 55
Gumbo - - 10 I 37D II Sand ----- 95 150
{ Continued on next page)
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Table of Drillers * Logs, San Patricio County— Continued.
Thickness Depth"! j Thickness Depth
(feet) (feet)lj _ (feet) (feet)
||
Driller's log of well 585— Continued J Driller T s logof well 587— Continued
Shale and boulders
- 70 220 Lime and shale - - 225 j 5525
Sand - - 50 270 j Shalo ----- 206 5529
Shale - - 45 515! Sand -----. 7 5556
Sand - - 35 550 I Sand and shale - - - 4 5540
Shale and boulders ~ 54 584 I Sticky shale - 74 5614
Sand - - 56 420 j|Sandy shale ----- 2 5616
Shale and boulders - - 4 424 j j Sticky shale - 52 5648
Shale - - 46 470 j I Sandy shale - 4 5652
Sand - - 45 515 j ! Sticky shale - 15 3665
Shale
- - 15 550 j | Sand with shale streaks - 15 3680
Sand
- - 40 570 \ \ TOTAL DEPTH ~ -- - . - 7207
Shale - - 30 650 j CASING RECORD: 384 foot of 13-inch
Sand - - 90 740 | casing.
Shale - _ _ . _ 70 810 |
Sand
- - 50 860 Driller's log of well 594
Shale - - 10 870 j Atlantic Refining Co., — Pullin well 2,
Sand
- 110 980 7-|- miles oast of Sinton.
Sticky shale - 65 1045 { Cellar ----- 16 16
Sand and boulders - - 105 1150 j \ Clay - 10 26
Shale and lime - - - 130 1280 || Clay and sand - 92 118
Sticky shale - 110 1390 j Sandy shale - 126 244
Sand - - 20 1410 Sand ----- 26 270
Shale - - 225 1655 Sticky shale - 58 328
Sandy shale ----- 40 1675 Sand ----- 45 373
Sticky shale
- 20 1695 Sandy shale - 277 650
Shale - - 133 1828 Sticky shale - 65 715
Sand
- - 94 1922 Shale and sand - 141 856
TOTAL DEPTH - - - - 6007 I Hard-packed sand - - 45 899
CASING RECORD: 417 feet of 10-inch ISand and sandy shale- - 87 986
casing. Sandy shalo - 554 1540
Hard-packed sand- - - 20 1560
■ Driller «s log of well 587 Shale -- -- 305 1865
Benedum-Trees Oil Co., Sliza H. Welder Sand with shale streaks - 37 1902
well 1, 5 miles northeast of Sinton. jShale and boulders - - 153 2055
Surface soil - - - - 27 j 27 i | Shalo and sand - 128 2185
Sand and shale
- 178 205 |Hard packed sand- - - 35 2218
Shale - 160 365 | Shale - - "- - - 42 2260
Shale with lime streaks
- 65 430 j Shale with sand streaks - 35 2295
Sandy shale r 31 461 j |Sand and lime ' - 20 2315
Shale - - 361 822 j jSand and shale - 15 2350
Sandy shale - 368 1190 j jSticky shale - 20 2350
Sand - - 30 1220 | |Shalo and lime - 174 2524
Sandy shale - 110 1350 I j Shalo with sand streaks - 181 2705
Sand
- - 19 1549 jjSticky shale y 195 2900
Lime and shale
- 526 1675 ||Sandy shale - 40 2940
Sticky shalo - - 75 1750 j jShale ----- 115 5055
Sandy shale
----- 296 2046 j |TOTAL DEPTH- - - - 4931
Sticky shale ----- 258 2504 | CASING RECORD: 659 foot of 10-inch and
Sticky shale and lime - 205 2509 jj 4,911 foot of 7-5/8-inch casing,
Sticky shale - 86 2595 |
Sand - - 25 2620 ■ I
Sticky shalo and lime-
- 32 I 2702 jl
Sticky shale - 160 j 2862 \ j
Shale - - - 238 i. 5100 jl
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Table of Drillers' Logs, San Patricio County— Continued
~
Thickness" Depth 'j \
— ——
Thickness Depth"
(foot) (foot) i __ (foot) (foot)
Driller's log of well 404 : Driller's,log, of well 451
Magnolia Petroleum Co., Emiles south- Argo Oil Corp., A, Soennge well 1, 1-J
east of Sinton, miles northwest of Mathis.
Surface soil - 4 j 4 Caliche and sand - 230 I 230
Caliche
- 6 | 10 j Hard-packed sand - "- 10 I 240.
Clay - .-'-. - 22 j 32 Caliche and sand - - 145 585
Not given
_ - ~ ~ 25 I 57 Soft-packed sand - - 35 420
Sand - - 80 ! 137 Caliche and sand - - 90 I 510
Rock - - 3 140 Soft-packed sand - - 17 527
Not given - i I 141 Shale and lime with sand
Sand and rock _■ - - - 70 211 | streaks - 63 590
Clay - --_.- 17 228 j Shale ------- 72 662
Not given
- 61 289 j Sand - 8 670
Gumbo - - S 297 Sandy shale - 30 700
Rock - _ - - - 1 298 Shale ----- 40 740
Clay - - 20 318 Sand ----- 55 775
Gumbo - - 27 | 345 Sticky shale - 25 800
Sand - - 1 346 i Sandy shale .- ' - 45 845
TOTAL DEPTH
- ! 546 Shale - - - - 50 895
Hard-packed sand
- - 5 900
Driller's log of well 427 Shale - ----- 50 950
Central Power and Light Co., well 2, at Lime with shale streaks- 78 1028
Taft, 7-|~ miles southeast of Sinton. Sand ----- 8 1036
Surface soil
- 6 \ 6 Sticky shale - 26 1062
Clay - - 8 ! 14 Shale and lime - - . - 25 1087
Sand - - .13 27 Sand with lime streaks - 33 1120
Clay - - 50 j 77 Lime with shale streaks- 28 1148
Sand - - 14 91 Sticky shale - 12 1150
Clay - - 17 1 108 j Shale and lime - - - 59 1219
Sand
- - 44 152 j Sand ----- 17 1236
Sand rock
- 2 I 154 ; Sticky shale - 21 1257
Sand - - 32 136! TOTAL DEPTH - 6307
Clay - 4 190 j CASING RECORD: 585 feet of. ioj-inch
TOTAL DEPTH - 190 I and 4,955 feet of 7-inch casing.
CASING RECORD: 150 feet of 18-inch
casing; 42 feet of 12-inch screen at
bottom.
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Logs of test wells drilled by W. P. A. labor on Live Oak Ridge in San Patricio County,
Texas. Samples examined and classified and plane table elevations run by G. E. John-
son, Project Superintendent. Altitude given in feet above mean sea level. For
cliemical character of water, see table of analyses.
Thickness "Depth"" Thickness Depth
(feet) (feet) _ (feet) _(feet)
t
Well 1 r/ell 2--Gontinued
Flat, W. 3. Tedford tract, £- mile north j Water level, 20 feet below top of ground
of Highway 35, 3j- miles west of Aransas 24 hours after hole completed.
Pass. Altitude, 7.2 foot. October 51, 1958. _
Black surface soil - - 2 2 j
Yellow clay - - 2 4 j Well 5
Gray clay and caliche - - 3 7 [Flat, side of county road, at intersection
Gray sand - - *-:«■.-- 7 14 jJof Kinney Road and Avenue B, 3~| miles west
Sandy yellow clay - - 4 18 j jof Aransas Pass.
Gray clay ----- 14 32 jDark-colored surface soil
Gray sandr
----- 6 33 j j and clay 2 2
Sandy gray clay - - 1 39 j IYellow clay and caliche- 4 6
Brown sand
- -
4 43 Medium-grained yellow sand 13 19
Gray sand - ,- - ? 50 Sandy clay - - - 14 33
Brown sand - - 1 51 Yellow sand - 3 55
Brown clay
- - 13 64 IYellow sand and gravel 4 40
T/hite sand - .r 1 65 jSoft-packed white sand - 10 50
Yellow and gray clay
- -
8 73 {Soft-packed yellow sand- 2 52
Gray clay and caliche - 6 79 Yellow clay and shells - 4 56
Gray clay and sand - 1 80 iYellow sand - 3 59
Caliche and sand - - 8 88 Light-brown clay - 7 66
Hard brown clay
- -
3 91 Sandy gray clay - 7 73
White sand - - 1 92 Red clay - 1 74
Brown clay - - - _ 5 97 Caliche and clay 1 75
Light-brown sand - 6 IQ3 Rod and brown clay - 4 79
Water level, 22 feet below top of ground | |Fine-grained white sand 16 95
24 hours after hole completed. IWater level, 14.9 feet below top of
Altitude, 7.1 feet. February 2, 1959. ground 24 hours after hole completed.
Altitude, 10.4 feet. October 5, 1958.
Well 2
Flat, — MeCampbell Sst., -;.'; mile north- Well 4
west of intersection of ilin?iey Road and [Flat, sido of county road, J- mile north-
Avenue B, 4 miles west of Aransas Pass. west of Avo-.iue A on Kinney Road, 3-i miles
Black surface soil 4 4 west of Aransas Pass.
Sand}?- light-yellow clay 9 13 Dark-colored sandy surface
Light-yellow clay - 2 15 soil - - " - - 1 1
Brown clay
- - 9 24 Sandy yellow clay 4 5
Light-brown sand.
- " - - . 4 28 Caliche and clay 1 6
Brown c^ay
- 3 31 Fine-grained white sand - 6 12
Sandy brown clay - - - 4 35 Coarse-grained yellow sand 3 15
Brown sand -' - 12 47 Yellow clay - 1 16
Brown clay and shells
- 15 62 IVhito sand - 6 22
Gray sand
- - 2 64 Yellow clay - 7 29
Yellow clay and caliche 3 67 YJhito sand caliche 3 32
Pink clay and caliche - 1 68
.-, fl
__





3 73 Small shells
- 4 54
Gray sand
----- 1 74 (Continued on next page]
Brown clay




Gray sand - - - 12 90 \
iJ .
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(foot) (feet) \\ __ (foot) (foot)
Well 4
—
Continued ! Well 7— Continued
Fine-grained white sand- 6 60 I Fine-grained white sand, - 1 14
" I .";■'.
COGXSo-grc.inoct sand with | Yellow clay - 2 16




Soft-packed white sand - 1 67 Gray clay - 1 24
Blue clay - - - - - 4 i 71 j Yellow clay - 8 32
Yellow clay - 18 ! 89 i Sandy clay - - 3 j 35
Fino-graincd white sand 12 j 101 I Yellow clay - - 2 I 37
I | White sand " - -- - - 28 j 65
Water level, 15 foot below top of ground j
24 hours after hole 'caniplotod. Sand with shell fragments
- 1 66
Altitudo, 10.8 fcj;at.__ octoctobot 6, 1958. j Brown clay - 3 69
Green clay - - 26 | 95
Well 5 j Fine-grained sand- -..' 1 96
Flat, side of county road, at railroad Sand
_____
i 96
crossing 1-|- miles west of Kinnoy Road J Water level, 15 feet below top of ground,
on Avenue A, 3^ miles southwest of j 50 hours after hole completed,




- 1 j 15 j Well 8
Hard-packed blue clay - 7 ] 22 j Flat, side of county road, mile north-
Sand and clay.. - ._ - 2 24 east of Kinney Road on Avenue A, 2-g- miles
Hard-packed blue clay 1 25 west of Aransas Pass,
Hard-packed blue sand, I Surface sand - - 13 13
dry - - 2 27 Sandy yellow clay 3 16
G-ray and yellow clay - 15 42 Yellow and white sand- - 12 28
White sand - - 4 j 46 j Blue clay - 1 29
Sandy gray clay - - 5 j 51 Sand and shells - 3 52
Caliche and clay - - 4 i 55 j Yellow clay 10 42
Water level, 18 feet below top of ground | White sand- -.._"-_ - 6 48
24 hours after hole completed, i Hard-packed sand, dry . - 4 52
Altitude, 17.8 foot. Uarch 15, 1959. ; Fine-grained gray sand - 17 69
!
Well 6 i Sandy clay - - 1 70
Flat, side of county road, -J- mile west j Fine-grained sand- 2 72
of Kinnoy Road on Avonuo A, 3% miles ; Light-brown clay - 6 78
southwest of .Aransas Pass, Green clay - 2 80
White surface sand - - 5 5 Light-green clay - 5 85
Yollow sand, dry
- - 11 16 White sand - - - 1 36
Hard-packed yollow clay- 15 31 Green clay
- 6 92
Yollow clay
- - 10 41 Sand - 3 95
White sand _..,-- 5 46 Brown clay
- 4 99
Sandy clay ----- 2 48 Sand _____ 99
Water level, 26 feet below top of ground,| Water level, 26 feet below top of ground,
48 hours, after holu completed. i 24 hours after hole completed.
Altitude, 9.9 foot. -larch 5, 1959. I Altitude, 20,5 foot. October 20, 1958.
Well 7 | Well 9
Flat, side of county road, at inter- Flat, -side of county road, 1mile north-
suction of Kinney Road and Avonu^, A, 3 j east of Kinnoy Road on Avenue A, 2 miles
miles southwest of Aransas Pass. I west of .Aransas Pass.
Fino-graincd surface sand 12 | 12 J Surface sand - 5 5
Caliche - - 1 13 ! j Yollow sand - 4 ! 9
(Continued on next page)
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Logs of W. P, A, test wells in San Patricio County
— Continued
__"_ 11 . Thickness Depth(foot) (feet) I (feet) (feet)
Well 9— Continued Woll 11— Continued
Sandy yellow clay - - 5. ! 14 Shells -;" - - 2 j 42
White sand
-----
11 I 25 | Blue-gray clay 2 44
Blue quicksand
- .;-:.■ 6 31 Medium-sized shells 3 47
Sand and shells -,
- 5 ! 36 Brown and blue clay 13 60
Blue clay
- - -
8 44 I Sand ----- -4 64
White sand.-
- - - 5 ; 49 Brown clay 1 65
Blue packed sand
- -
5 j 54 j !7hite packed send, dry - 3 j 68
White sand.- -. ■ - - 15 69 j Yellow sand 7 75
Blue clay - - - 11 | 80 j Sandy bluo clay 2 77
Yellow clay - - 17 i 97 Gray send----- 9 86
White sand - - - 1 j 98 Brown clay - - 8 94
Clay and caliche - - 3 101 Blu^ clay -.--_.4 98
White sand
- - - 5 j 106 \ Yellow clay 4 102
Clay - - ~ 1 ' 107 Blue clay 8 110
Water level, 26 foot below top of ground, Sandy blue clay and caliche 4 114
24 hours after hole completed, I Packed sand, dry 3 117
Altitude, 2,2,2 feet. November 25, 1938. Sandy brown clay - ~ 4 121
White sand - 10 151
Well 10 Clay ----- { 131
Flat, side of county road, at intcrsec- Water level. 7 foot below top of ground,
tion of Dairy Road and Avenue A, ifmiles 48 hours after hole completed.
west of Aransas Pass. Altitude, 25.6 feet. January 6, 1959.
Cn -f-»-f* i~\ /*"* r _ c* *"i "*** f\ f\ f~\ !Dul.lduiy t?CcxxU. — — — U ; Q
Yellow sand
- - - - 3 j 9 Well_lg
Brown sand ..-„.-- 4 I 13 Fiat, side of county road, '-mile south-
White sand.- -..*-- 3 16 west of Wheeler Road on Avenu^ A, 1%
Blue clay
----
9 | 25 j miles northwest of Aransas Pass.
White sand- ~ 9 34 j White surface sand - - 4 4
Sand and shells -■
- 1 j 35 Wh.ite sand, dry 15 19
Yellow clay - 6 41 Blue sand- - - 5 24
White sand ----- 9 j 50 ! Blue clay - 7 31
Brown and green packed j White sand «...
- - 11 42
sand, dry -'- 5 j 55 !Blue clay - - - _ 1 43
White sand
- .- - - 20 75 j White sand- - - 6 49
Brown clay
- - 8 j 83 j Blue clay - 5 54
Blu^ clay
- - - 7 j 90 j Yellow clay - 7 61
Caliche and clay - - 2 j 92 j White sand - 7 68
Blue clay and caliche
- 8 100 |Blue clay - 2 70
White sand - - 15 ! 115 J White sand. - 2 72Water level, 5 foot below top"of ground, Blue clay - 1 73
48 hours after hole completed. Blue sand
-----
13 86
Altitude, 21.9 foot. December 6, 1958. Brown clay - 6 92
ISandy blue clay - - 10 102
Well 11 j Blue clay - - 16 118
Flat, side of county road, 4 mile south- j White sand - - 17 135
west of Wheeler Road on Avenue A ? 1-j- Clay
-
! 135
miles west of Aransas "Pass, j Water level, 7 feet below top'of ground,
White surface sand - - 7 j 7 j4B hours after hole completed.
Gray sand
- - - 13 20 IAltitude, 25.6 feet. January 4, 1959..
Sandy blue clay - - - 7 | 27 t
Blue clay - - - 5 j 30 I Well 13
Gray sand, dry - - - 1 I 31 j Flat, side of county road, Jmile north-
Sandy clay
- - 1 I 32 I east of Wheeler road on Avenue A, 1-J-
Sand and shells,- -.. - 8 I 40 I ! miles northwest of Aransas Pass.
(Continued on next page)
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D^. t̂Y -| | ■
- —
"Thickness Depth
(foot) (feet)! I (foot) (foot)
Is
Well 15— Continued Well 15— Continued
Yellow surface sand
- - 10 j 10 !' 48 hours after hole completed.
White sand - . - - 12 22 I; Altitude, 15.2 feet. March 8, 1959 »
Blue clay - - . 2 24 j j
Blue sand - - 19 43 j j . " " Well 16
Brown clay - - 11 54 j FLat, H. T. Faulk tract, at corner of
Blue packed sand, dry
- 13 67 j Wheeler Avenue and Brown Street, -%" mile
Blue-gray sand - - - 7 74 j j north of Post Office in Aransas Pass*
Brown clay *,*"■- 9 83 ! j Blue sand, dry - - 19 | 19
Light-yellow clay - - 8 91 j \ Sand _ -. _ _ 3 22
Sand, gravel and shells- 2 93 j Blue sand
- - - 29 51
Large shells - 1 94 j Hard-packed blue clay - 11 62
Hard-packed white clay - 12 106 j Sand ---- - 1 63
Yellow sand-
- -.- 11 117 j Water level, 16 foot below top of ground.
Yellow clay - - I 117 j 24 hours after "hole completed.
Water level, 25 feet below top of ground, j| Ilarch 16, 1559.
24 hours after hole completed. j
'
Altitude, 22.4 feet. January 50, 1959. 1 j Well 17
Located adjacent to well 16, on G-. A.
Well 14 White tract. No log available.
Flat, side of county road, l{:miles north- """" ■
west of Wheeler Road on Avenue A , It
miles north of Aransas Pass. Well 18
White sand,dry
- - 19 j 19 Flat, aide of county road, 2 mile east of
Blue packed sand, dry
- 11 50 j Avenue Aon Kidney Road, 2"1 miles south-
Blue-gray sand
-
15 j 45 j west of Aransas Pass.
Blue sand «
-
7 52 j J Fine-grained white sand - 3 13
Blue packed sand, dry - 10 j 62 j Silty, variegated orange and
Green sand "»-.-- 4 | 66 j gray sand - 5 8
G-ray sand «.'-.■-- 2 68 ji Siity gray sand - 1 9
Brown clay :
- 12 80 I Fine-grained silty sand - 2 11
Yellow clay
- 8 88 j Fine-grained brown water
Yellow sand
- - - 12 100 | sand ----- 3 14
Yellow clay - - 1 ! 101 |Very fine-grained silty
Water level, 26 feet below top of ground, j gray sand - 6 20
24 hours after hole completed.
' J Sandy gray clay - 2 22
.Altitude, 18.4 feet. February 15, 1959. Very fine-grained silty gray . .:
water sand and shells
-
1 25
Well 15 Fine-grained silty gray sand 1 24 .
Flat, City of Aransas Pass, in southwest Sandy gray clay -..-.- 2 26
corner of baseball diamond, } mile north- Greenish-blue clay streaked
west of Post Office in Aransas Pass. with sand and shells 2 28
Yellow surface, sand - - 11! 11
Fine-grained blue sand, j Fine-grained water sand with
dry - - - 15 j 26 clay and shells 1 29
Yellow sand, dry
- 4 j 50 j Greenish-gray clay with
Fine-grained blue sand, streaks of sand - 1 30
damp - - 15 i 45 Fine-grained silty sand
Hard-packed brown clay
- 4 47 with clay lenses - i 31
Hard-packed blue sand, j Fine-grained gray sand and
damp - - - 25 j 70 i | shells with clay lenses 5 36
White sand
- - - 11 j 31 j j
Hard-Packed blue clay
- 9 j 90 j | Tough brown clay - 4 40
White clay and caliche
- 23 " 115 ! j Brown clay and water sand - 1 41
Water level, 26 feet below top of ground,- I (Continued on next page)
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Logs of W. P. A, tent wells in San Patricio 'County
—
Continued
, TnTcknos^ Depth !) Thickness Depth
(foot) (foot)I j (feet) (foot)
s^__lB^ontimiGd | j Well 19— Continued
Grayish-brown clay - 1 j 4& j j Send with shell fragments - 4 j 74
Tough brown clay
- - 2 j 44 j| Medium-sized shells- - - 2 | 76
Sandy brown clay 1 j 45 j } I
Siity brown sand - 1 46 j Water level, 32.6 foot below top of ground
Silty brown water sand - 2 48 j 48 hours after hole completed.
Fine-grainedgray sand | Altitude, 12.6 foot, September 15, 1938,
with clay leases
- - 14 62 j|
Greenish-gray clay - - 1 63 j Well 20
Greenish-gray water sand j Flat, City of Aransas Pass, in center of
and shells - - 25 88 Ransom Island, 2-s. miles south of Post
Shells, water sand and Office in Aransas Pass. Nueccs County.
clay - - - 1 I 89 Mud and shells - - II 1
Tough greenish-gray clay Shells ----- 5 6
with shells and streaks Mud and shells 2 8
of brownish-yoHow clay 9 98 Blue sand 2 10
Yellow clay and shells- 1 99 j Yellow sand and shells 2 12
| White sand - , - - - 2 14
G-roenish-gray clay with Yellow sand 16 30
brown streaks - - 3 102 j j Black sand 30 60
Greenish-gray clay with j Yellow sand - - 1 61
shells and brown streaks 1 103 . Yellow clay - 2 65
Greenish-gray clay with Black and yellow sand - 2 j 65
sand streaks - - 3 106 Black clay 3 68
Greenish-gray clay and sand, Black sand 5 73
damp - - - 1 | 107 Blue clay 7 80
Greenish-gray clay and sand j Yellow clay 13 93
with shells, damp - 1 108 j White sand - - 7 100
Greenish-gray clay and j j Clay and caliche 1 101
water sand with shells 2 110 |i Sand - - 1 I 102
Gray water sand and shells 4 114 jj Water level, 5 foot below top'of ground,
TOTAL DEPTH - - 114 I 12 hours after hole completed.
Drilled by G. H, Cromack, Texas Board of j December 10, 1958«
Water Snginoers, Juno 26, 1958.
Altitude, 15.7 foot.
Well 19
Flat, side of county road, 180 foot
northwest of Dock Road at intersection
with Kinnoy Road, 2-^- miles southwest of j
Aransas Pass.




10 j 23 I
Blue clay
- - 1 24
Fine-grained white sand- 4 28 j
i
Sandy blue clay - - - 3 31
Fine-grained gray sand - 2 33 j
Hard-packed blue clay
- 9 42 ]
Fine-grainedwhite sand- 6 j 48 j'
IPacked blue and white
sand, dry - - 2 50 j






























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Map of Eastern Section
f
San Patricio County, Texas
Showing Locations of Water Wells Listed
